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Back to Nature 
A hen is not supposed- to have much common 

se~se or tact, yet every time she lays an 
, , 

egg she cackles forth the fact. 

-A rooster hasn't got a lot of intellect to show, 

but none the less most roosters have enough 

'goOd sense to crow. 
..... , 

. . ... 
The' mule, the most despised of beasts, has 

a -persistent way of letting people know he's 

around by his insistent bray. 

'The busy little bees they, buzz, bulls bellow' . 
,'and cows moo, and watch-dogs bark, and 

g~ders quack and doves and pigeons coo. 

The. -peacock spreads his tail and squawks; 

pigs squeal and robins sing, and even ser

pents know enough to hiss before they sting. 

But Man, the greatest masterpiece that Nature 

coUld devise, will often stop and hesitate 

before he'll ADVERTISE! 
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AD'VICE TO ··GRA:I)UATE;S·~· 
. , 

Everyone is called to consecrate hii-.ife:to the;l~t:eaulei'.··:~~····:P~J~ 
are many purSuits in life, but only o.neca.use-':'a,d:.tJtat:.ie,. 
in ourselves and to help others to realize the divine n. . ' 
and thus to prove the dignity and' the power of-'lulmanc w

,:::",-· • .:.:.-.::._--

higher ranges of ,·its possibilitIes. .. ..... '. Do·Dothe.·,c :()Il~P,"'f: 
cent in the security of a narrow-minded prejuclice>whichplIl~I'~~t;llq'i:; 
sive stress upcthe material values, and" thereby'" starvcai"' 
This is not a world, in which you are :merely to' seekfortuge,' Il .UIU4=:;; 
pleasure, or endeavor t() achieve na~e and "f.me~:. ':T,h~te""" 
factors which combine to determine your"TesponsibUity~U1e:.·'rc:".·" ·Id~'c. 
need on" the one hand and your ,abi1itYltQ~eet" it· onl:h~ other •..... ;.,_ ..... _ 
of the most significant results of your educationi.togl~c .. '. .' 

" vivid and real sense of the need and at the, same time "to : 
powers of ministering to it. Whether iyour life'is'a"·· " 
will be determined solely by the set" qrre.ponsibili,tiel~. rJll~C:ll>YO:P:"~." 
nize as supreme and which you heartily end~avor to' dttlClaaJlle~;~".:~/~ 
you enter the world. with its bewildering- confu:siQnof",. ·"iI''':I.1i&5''';''''~~.~ 
ests, its lights and darkness, good and evil,its" 8trife~and~.c.··lJ.L .• COln.:tJi,21t •• 
hopes and fears, its stubborn questionings, itsmY.terY~>its: ..••. "" ..•. "" r_.r_,t'[i .•• I011111!.",," 

brute facts;a~d its deeper and triumph"nttones of .pr· .• )PJl~.~.t lC:]PJ"C.lpjl.:;~i,·.~ 
." -as you face it all, impatient to become a part of ita.11;J, D e.~s.t ~'D"~rOlll·.":'; 
in this' quiet hour, pray that you may ,quit yourSclves', Jike·<,u·.·I··t:· :u.: 
your strength to the world's weakness,your:fai~to:ita:··;( ·I011bltt~:]"Ollr,:;,;·;;t 
hope to its despair. -'P~sitletd··1libMt'~.lSacgl(aCr~lt~ 

, i 
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EDITORIAL 

Don't Disappoint North Loup • 
Our readers understand ~ this time that 

the North Loup Church and people are 
preparing for the first General Conference 
ever held in Nebraska. A few from North , 
Loup have attended Conferences' elsewhere, 
but nearly all our people there, both young 
and 'old, know practically' nothing of the 
uplift and the workings of our largest 
annual gathering. It is a great thing for 
the. people of our churches remote from 
denominational centers, to 'be able to meet 
denominational leaders and people of like 
faith in a week's meetings where all ouro 
boards 'report and where plans· are ~ade 
for future work. The, influence of rtum
bers in such a convention: is .something to 
be considered, and it will be unfortunate in
deed if only a handful go to North Loup. 
Wf!. qave a . most . important; Confe~ence 
pending. 'Matters of unusual, interest are 
pressing upon us as a people, ~ild we shall 
need; the heatt and brain of a.ll loyal Sev
enth-day Baptists who can 'possibly attend. 

It will' also meart much' to ,a church so 
isolated and so surrounded by other peo
ple·s as is the church :at North'Loup. Let 
us do all we carl' to' make the delegati()n 
as large as possible. We 'know, of courSe, 
that the distance will make it out of the 
question for as many to attend' as would '. 
go to a Conference in some central church 

Concerning the . 
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tohdition~,a:s found by the traveiers in Af
tjca <up to that time. 
· A card from Brother Wilcox to the ed

itor says they are both well and eager for 
< their work. He also says, :'Be free to use 
any of the writings for the Sun which you 
may wish to publish." 

\Vewill do our best to give the churches 
tpat .voted to. send < them, everything im~ 
portant regardIng the mission, as early as 
may be. And now, in the pinch for money 

- to pay the bills, may we not expect the< 
< churches' to send the < ~ash along as soon 
< as possible? 

*** 
A· Budget Study. 

•• « On another page will be found the re
suIts of a study of the budget by one who 
calls himself "Andrew Jackson." In a 
personal letter he tells ho\v he was moved 

< br this s~dy to write~ and something of 
hIs surprtse upon ~eelng how easily all 
demands of the boards could be met if the 
people \vere but interested. Taking only 
the membership reported in the Year Book 

: as' a basis for his estimate, he says he could 
hardly believe the truth when he discover
ed how small a sacrifice was required from 
each < one in order to meet all demands for 
denominatiQnal work.-

Tbe editor knows " Andrew Jackson" 
very well, and can say there are but few 
-sons of toil among our people, who have 
to bow down under the burden of hard 
labor for every dollar received, more cer
tainly or more continually than does this 
brother. Whatever thinking for the 
church and for denominational work < he 
dQes, -must be done in the fields while 
t?iling early and late with plow and cul
tivator and harvest~r, or in the evening 
after the day's work is done. 

< We < can not deny the conclusions reach
ed by "Andr~w Jackson," however unwel
come t~ey are. We are hard pressed with 
debt SImply because we have not interest 
enough in qenominational work to pay at 
the-rate of $2.12 a year to make it succeed. 
< We pay many times that amount an-. 
nually for luxuries, but are not interested 
enough· to pay this small sum for the cause 
of God. ~f this were not: so, the money 
~aJled for In the budget would have been 
~n the hands of the boards long ago, and 

·.ev~ry_.:debt would < now be -paid. . 
- It is also quite evident that in many in-

< .< 

stances the p~lpit ~as not done its {ullduty 
to the pews In thiS matter. If in all the 
churches the pastors had faithfully in
structed the people regarding the budget, 
and -loyally seconded the. efforts of the 
boards to in.terest the rank and file of the 
denomination in the great work upon our 
hands, does anyone believe the . returns 
would be so small? Is it likely that Sev
enth-day Baptists are so stolid and unre
sponsive to appeals from their pastors 
faithfully and lovingly presented, as not 
to have responded if such appeals had 
really been made? It is not enough to 
read the budget from the pUlpit and sim
ply refer to it as being distrihuted in the 
pews. C.old figures on paper placed ,upon 
soft cushions are not half so effective as 
thos~ same figures are when given out by 
burning words of a . loyal servant of God 
directly to the heads and hearts of think
ing· ~en. .Thepower of an interested per
sonaltty, altve to the needs and loyal to the 
ca?se, mtlltiplies many times the power of 
pnnted statements; and one earnest, spirit
filled appeal by the living voice is worth 
a hundred statements in type, even though 
the pri~ted page may contain substantially 
the same message. . 

Probably but few people woulil,' like 
" Andrew Jackson," take the pains to tarry 
the lbudget home and study it by items un
til their souls were burdened over its revela-

. tions. It i: easy to leave circulars lying 
on t~e. cushIons when leaving the church; 
but It IS not half so easy to shake off im
pressions made upon mind and heart by an 

. enthusiastic~ spiritual pastor, whose own 
heart is all aglow with love for our work. 
Please do not depend too much upon the 
cir~lt1ation of the budget, but supplement 
that by faithful appeals from the pulpit. 

*** 
A Good Move in Church Work. 

There' lies I, l?efore me a program an
n9Uncement of. a "religious day school" to 
be held in the seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Milton J unction, Wis. This school 
will hold twelve days, beginning with July 
7, under the supervision of Pastor Ahva 
J .. C. Bond, and it requires only a glance 
at the program to see that it is an excel
lent move, full of promise -for the good of 
the church . and for the future of the voung 
people. " 

, 
, ....... -
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." In these days of summer schools and 
Chautauquas the wonder is that the' church-
eshave not thought of having little North
field schools of their·· own right at home, 
and in their own church houses which 
stand empty and silent and useless during 
the days between Sabbaths. 

. Brother Bond's school is for the young 
people and children, and is to occupy the 
church auditorium, gallery and parlors, 
mornings, from eight o'clock till nearly 
twelve, with forty-minute recitations. At 

~ the close of the first period, occupied by' a 
teacher training class, comes a general ex
ercise of hventy minutes. ' Then follow 
two classes, one in the auditorium for Bible 
Studies on. the Sabbath. Question, using 
Doctor Main's book, and one in the gallery 
for "Life Studies of High School Boys," 
on such suhjects as habit, profanity, slang, 
cheating and graft, gambling, betting, in-
toxicating liquors and tdbacco, using va
rious live books upon _ these questions. 

kfter these classes come two others, in 
the auditorium, using .forty minutes each, 
one studying "Fundamental Christian Doc-

. trines" and the other "Missions." - In the 
first of these Greene's Manual will be 
used, and in the other, "that most inspiring 
volume, Da'vbreak in the Dark Con.tinent." 

While these classes are working in audi,.. 
torium and gallery, classes for children of .. 
"Junior age" are being held in the church 
parlors.. These occupy the time from 9.00 
to 10.30 in a systematic reading and study 
of Acts of the Apostles, Expose of Faith 
and Practice of Seventh-day Baptists, and 
meI110rizing some of the great hymns of 
the church. I t is expected that. the chil
dren will learn one of these hvmns each 
day, so· when . the school closeS" they win 
kno~ twelve of them by heart. "Singing 
an,~. in.tetpretation of the hymns will be a 
part of the work:" 

We shall be surprised if the Milton 
Junction Church does not receive great 
benefit 'from ·this religious school. It is 
nouncomm~n thing to/hear Christian 
workers expressing regrets that the 
churches are open only on Sabbaths and 
p~ayer meeting nights for the Master's 
work. I t does seem too bad that the 
Lord's houses, built to save men, are kept 
locked up and unused on week days, white 
all the houses of the evil one are made at
tractive, and diligently run night and day 

· in the work 'ofniiu;, ,;:.Here,:·.:llS .. :,.~[)n~~:;.~llu:r~ 
at least that is,in,S9m~ ':_< (,. ~ /, 

· the problem. We.~ i.re < ~'~~q ::~IS,~t··.~lgy~~ 
evidences. throughout ·the"·. ...... . 
awakening on "the,part,oi-.the: .' .' . 
the pressing d~nds,of Otlr. times~ " .... '. 
no demand is more·. urgent thatl',~h~t(. ' .. 

· church shallarouse.·lromits: "., ............. = 

devise andexecute'plans' . for <II!'<",< •• <1 ,. .... iP:~, 
· own young people . froof the 
of an evil world.:' . 

*** 
I lovethe,recor~ found ,in theholy~'~ •• ~ 

called the Bible~ Some of it is the '. . '. . ... 
history ever penned by. man.. A!1d' as fi{: 
mere historic writing it can not -beistttdi~.' ..• 
too much. I have no reasontod011llt'jts· 

. historic . accuracy . thOugh therecordW'~;,:<.i 
made by fallibJe man. "But' the recOrdf;~"'.· 
only the shell contaiping the substatice.·~~_t· " 

. God's revelation to mario In it lfind·· .. 
marvelous unfolding through centurie$.,. 
time ofa most wonderful ',plan ofl'sa.~~<.· 
·tion. Golden'-threads'Qf this pb.Dar~',,~ 
found running thro~gh 'all parts of !tli~·, .•• 
BOOk~ . woven intothe;\vbol~ · by' men:i{.Qf' 
God Who never,kn~w each other; 'an<l;:\VIi~ 
lived. in far- distant climes and. in '~es:dif7/' 
fering greatly as to their civilization~·\~t .• 
whatever point I enter this InarvelousreCf~<.' 
ord~ I, find paths leading toth«fworld:~~ 
Redeemer, and to 'Calvary's croSs. ' .. T.us· .• ·· .. ' 
is so . whether' I begin with the 'da~~~,," 
apocalypse of the past, as found' inGen~:.'· 
sis, or in the dateless apocalypse 'of:tll~ 
future, written by John on "Patmos~, < -.1,".q , 
me there is a difference between .the:}.>
erality of the. record and the reality· of '.~. 
revelation.. If . I ' .. should . be SO ". , 
in the symbolica1~Poet1cal Or,' "< <~<I<I' ~.IV. 
dress 'i~whicb man 'has striven 'tb.,q< IQUlI~ 
this wonderful' revelation, as.' to lose:' ~.· •. 1 IK' <:0,1: •... 
of the far-reaching, constantly' '.' 
plan of Jehovah for-man, the reatvalu~, 
the Bible. would be los~ to me. . .... ',X: 

••• 

Owing to . the .ill~s .·.of . :R~v ... '. 
Shaw, mentioned elsewhere jn"-i~,< Jl< ~~J~;,:i 
all communications·addressed. to", Ii l<I!·'m«<I.>:~I!!lQ~.) 
July I, must. go Unanswered f9r,.U· <llt·~fllft!t;·? 
ent.He will notbe-a1)leto .' ...... ' . 
ular business for ,some.time,as.~~/, .,.. --'" 
confined lohis bed: ·for:()ver two:·,,< reelt.S~:;: 
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Battleship· Rammed. 

., Strange as it may seem, one of Uncle 
· Sam's great battleships. has actually been 
. put _ ollt of· commission by being rammed 
by an ordinary passenger steamer of the 
Fall River Line. According to reports the 
battleship received greater damage than 
did the steamboat. 

The battleship New Hampshire was ly
ing at anchor in Narragansett Bay, near 

· Newport, R. I., as one of the North Atlan
tic fleet, when the steamer C olnmonwealth 
with .. one thousand passengers on board, 

.. creeping through a dense fog at 4 a. m., 
struck her· in the stern, crushing through 
her armor plate and,aft <;::ompartment. The 
impact \vas severe enough to throw pas
sengers out of bed and hurl dishes from 

· the tables, but no one was injured. The 
nose of the Commonwealth was' crumpled, 
but she w~s able to hack: out of the hole 
she had made and proceed to dock. Then 
after the_ passengers were discharged, she 

· sailed to N ew York -for repairs. The 
C ontmonwealth was in her usual .path, but 

- the battleship's· anchor cable aIlo,ved her 
to swing her stern across that path. ' 

Discipline on both ships was excellent, 
· and· the S~ O. S .. wireless alarm secUred at-·~ 
tention· immediately; but help was not 
needed. 

Sound Steamer. Bump. 

The Massachusetts and the Bu.nker Hill, 
companion ships on the New York and 
Boston· Line. came in collision off Point 
Judith, on the same morning of the bat
t1eship· collision mentioned above. They 
had been in wireless communication for 
some· time, both ships reporting a dense 

.~ "blanket of fog. When off Point Judith 
each heard the other's whistle and reduced 

~, - . 
speed to mere steerageway, but in spite 
of ... their precautions they were unable to 
clear each other~ . 
. The -bow, of, the Massachusetts crashed 

!nto the Bunker Hill ·amidships, and pas
sengers on both vessels were aroused from 

'-sleep. . The ,excitement was SOOn quieted 
when .it was found, that neither ship was 

, badly damaged., They both proceeded to 
complete their trips. One woman, how

. ever, became so hysterical from fright that 
a physician had to be called upon reaching 
Ne\v York. 

This accident shows how difficult it is 
in time of dense fogs for seamen to tell 
exactly the direction from which sounds 
come, or the distance between them and 
the whistle making the sound. These two 
captains understood this matter well, and 
acted accordingly. Had they risked their 
vessels by more rapid sailing, we might, 
have had another sea tragedy to record. 

Guarding Apinst Bubonic Plague. . 

In view of the appearance of the bubonic 
plague in Cuba and Porto Rico, every At- . 
lantic and Gulf port is enforcing strict pre- . 

. cautions against the spread of the disease . 
,in this country. The health departments 
in the United States and Cuba are co
operating, and orders have 1Jeen issued for 
exterminating the rats, since they are re
garded as carriers of the disease. Thor
ough fumigations of vessels sailing from 
Cuba. are ordered, freights must be care
fully inspected and certified. on bills of 
health. No crews can be shipped at Ha
vana and no shore leave given to those 
who arrive· there. All passengers must 
have certificates to show that they have not 
been in infected districts for at least seven 
days. If such certificates are wanting, 
the· passenger must be quarantined' for 
seven days before being allowed to sail. 

Every effort is being put forth in some 
ports to prevent rats from coming ashore. 

The Camorra Verdict at Lut. 

For nearly two years .the famous Camor
ra'trial has been going on in Italy, u~ti1 
people have almost forgotten it. Two 
years ago the world was greatly stirred 
over the exposure of crimes committed by 
this .secret order. Preliminary investiga-, 
tion lasted almost· five years before the 
trial began, and several prisoners died be
fore they were arraigned. The murder 
of Gennaro Cuocolo and his wife was re
~arded as· an execution ordered by the 
Camorra. The leader of this organizatipn 
was arrested in Brooklyn, and taken to 
EuroPe by Joseph Petrosino,· a detective 
of the New York police force, who· was 
afterward assassinated at Palermo. This 

,. 
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crime too was .·laid to . the Camorra society. 
After great difficulties the authorities suc
ceeded in· securing many prisoners, one of 
whom turned state's evidence. A year 
ago RECORDER readers were familiar with 
rePorts from the trial, with the crowd of 
indicted men and women, including one 
priest, all inclosed in a strong iron cage in 
the court-room. The descriptions of mad 
scenes and bitter imprecations ,when wit
nesses testified against the prisoners will 
also be recalled. Now, after more than 
seven hundred witnesses have been exam
ined, ~he court has found all of the prison
ers guilty. There are about forty of them. 
The sentence of seven is thirty· years in 
prison, with ten years of police ~urveil
lance after they come out. The sentences 
of the others range from three to t~ years, 
with corresponding terms of police surveil~ 
lance. The scenes \vhen sentences \vere 
passed ,vere ,vild beyond description. , 

Royalists Active in Portugal. 

Although many of the royalist agitators 
in ,Portugal have been arrested or subdued, 
there is· still great activity in certain sec
tions looking toward the monarchy. Dem
onstrations in northern Portugal are caus
ing - some une.asiness to the government. 
T\vo forces well armed and organized have 
assumed an attitude so . threatening that 
the government, it is said, remains in ses
sion night and day, and is reported to be 
rushing troops and war .Vessels toward the 
north in order to check the movement. 
Troops are also' being distributed along the 
frontier to prevent any. outbreak in the 
south . 

UnifylD8 the Tribes for hlaDI. 

Reports from Tripoli show that· the Ital
ian invasion is cementing and unifying the' 
hitherto warring Arab tribes in northern 

.. Africa as not~ing else ·in recent years has 
done. The Turk, conscious that he mqst 
inevitably· yield the ground, spares no pains 
in efforts to unite Mahometan religious 
chiefs against Italy. These( roving peo
ples~ . nearly. a million strong, LJ are dropping 
their differences and combining their· 
forces, under the belief that defeat of the . 
Ottoman dynasty means the .overthr()w 
of their religion. The effort to· make it 
a Uholy war" against Europeans extends to 
Algeria and Tunis as well as throughout 

, I.." 
, i , 

the r~ons 'of TripoIL~C.atayans:~f ..... ·.&:'c."~ 'l;1li,;';." 

are transporting arms' and, alI.' ltl· 0,1 Lll" ·1llt1J()Q[;S;i:~ 
across country to', the· ~~-of-
much anxiety is felt 'bYf()reign ... 'e .. S .. I .. I d."~ mt:'~::'
The muezzin call has· come·tO'mecuf,mc.r:e 
of late to "infidel" ears, and ... ,urc')pealJl$ 
can not be sure that under the .. ..,. . 
O! fanatical priests the work ,().fy~!s,:~);l 
diplomacy may not be undonetn aSlD~~ 
night~ .. . .. 

Chihuahua KeJolcee.· 

On July' 7 . the . fede~al forces .of.~e#~~·i.,i 
marched in and took possession· .of .. <:hih~la1?;/<, 
hua, the, rebel headquarters .. Everyb04r:·,:,. 
rejoiced. To the pUnited 'States ftagsraj~~:.' •••.•..... 
edover our citizens for protection lin .. ~.'~.'.; 
of looting~f~er< battle; th~r:e were>ad~~~ ... 
many Mexican .. flags ." that . cOUld. not. ..~ •..... 
shown while the rebels held the city,and' , 
the entire city· aSsum~d·.a: ho1idaya~f- ..... 
ance. . The severe tension under . wtiic}i. , 
people had/been during the)l~ilitiesgave: 
place to a feeling of security. such ·aSb=td· 
not been known' fQr many weeks. . .. ~.... .. " 

Th~j same peOple whoa week beff>l"e~ba~; 
been loud in' pl"oc1aimirtgfriendship. '"for· 
Orozco and ·his rebel anny,· nowthrolig~" 
the stree~, applaUding General Huerta, for .... 
his victory, and shouting, "Long ~ive Ma-
dero!". .... '" . 

The ft~ing Oro~co. pr()JniSes., tokeep_u~' 
a haraSSIng guernl1awari~re~ to be ..• ~r: 
ried on from mountain' fastnesses. ·~e. 
rebels are -reported 'as' seekitig . refuft '. 
across the border, on: 'Alnerican ~ .. _ =.' ", 

Robert ·Barrett· ·Widematm .Bro"'hl~~·i':·, 
son of. Robert· and-Elizabeth· Barrett";··.····· 
Browning, died on JulyS, a~,his, hQnl~~~iti;.: 
Asolo, Italy. ' .. He. wasbOm in Flo~~;D , 
in 1849. His: mother is, '. buried . :th~J ' 
while his father. sleeps-. in. W e.Stntiri,$~,..: .. ,'. 
Abbey. He 'was an.artist. .. and.~'AA~,·::, 
made his summer. home. in" V eIii~.·.:~_I~'.;.. 

. 1&)9 Mr.Bro~ing. pubti~ed .. the,@:':,,-.> 
entitled. "The LOve "Letters' 'of ROberfiiid,·,/ 

. ., '. ... .. .. . ", .. ,.: .. ,,;.;,,:. 
Elizabeth. :Barrett BroWllitig.~' . , . .:" >;:.;,. 

"'- " -,' . " ,',: x.' 

. The grandchildren: .ofHoraee: _i .• l're· .. eI,: ley,: 
have just come int? pos~siooofS«?QiII:: C,I ~.'. 
of land nearBuckin~ .. . . _ ..... 
as~ the (esuii of adeci~ioDili·C~rt,>'1 '8:1.ft!~ 
ing a mortgage)teld1!Y their" ,.'g •.. r;·.··,.dJ •. d.;LtI'lt=t."~\ 
In the'60~s Horace Greetey;·I~;$IIOO:JOO 
to ~~~elop a goldm.iDe,~n~:'~>~. ~",r.· 
itself for security.' . When·tliemuung COIIl~i 

\ 
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p~ny collapsed~ the:. mortgagew~ fore
clOsed; and the case- has been in court for 
more thari twenty-one years. . The· judge 
gives clear title to Greeley's heirs and or
ders the land sold in their interest. 

The supreme court of Kansas has just 
decided an important labor question.' It 
seems·· that a railroad· company asked a 

· man in its employ to withdraw from the 
labor union. This· he refused to do, and 
the railroad thereupon discharged him. 
Suit was broughf for discharging this man, 
and, the superintendent was· found guilty 

- of' violating state law, which forbids the 
· discharge of employes for belonging to la
bor unions. The case was appea.led and 
the supreme court decided that the decision 
must stand. 

A- Letter From Alabama. 
DE4R. BROTHER G~INER: 

It has been some months since I wrote 
~. to the RECORDER, \but I have not been 

lacking in' interest. The roads and 
weather conditions have been such as to 
prevent my . getting' around much and ac
complishingmuch in this large and needy 
field. . 
, As 'the weather· has ope,ned up, and 

l'- roads, I have preached in places where I 
never preached before, and that by invita-· 
tiona I am now at Brother Hawkins' 
beautiful home in Etowah County, about 
fifty miles from the stopping-place I call 
home. I drove througn the country, gave' 
out about 2,000 pages of tracts on the way, 
and talked'to people, telling why we keep 
the Sabbath and are Seventh-'day Baptists. 

On this field I m~t two Mormon preach
ers and asked them, "Boys" (they were 

-- . 'young men), "why don't you preach-th.e 
whole 'truth?" One answered, "Sir, if 

.. you will present us a single truth we don't 
'preach- we'll thank you for' it." I said, 
~'You don't 'obserVe or preach the Sabbath 

· that Jesus observed-the only Sabbath of 
the Bible." He said, .~'Christ changed it." 
I. said, "Will you take my Bible and show 
DIe where he made the change and I. will 
thank ~'oufor it." A scowl' came over 
bis face and he went to wavering and said 
~~e; Sabbath was not important as Paul 
~ys-: one esteems one day above another 

· . ~d another esteems every day alike. . I 
Said, . "~at _does not. include the Sabbath, 

for in Exodus xvi, 4, the Israelites were: to 
gather the manna every day. God was 
proving them to see whether they would 
walk in his law or not, and this law was 
the Sabbath law in reference to the fall
ing of the manna, and 'every day' in both 
connections means every working day and 
no commentator will give it otherwise." 
He never tried to use another argUment. 

At a Missionary Baptist association a 
pr.eacher was overheard by a friend of 
mine, to say that when he could meet 
Leath he had one argument and it was. all 
he 'needed to down him. . I said, "Argu
ments, inferences and analogies prove 
nothing. We have facts which can not 
be met by arguments. You can meet an 
argument with an argument, but you can 
not meet a fact with an argument." Well, 

. we met and his argument was the same as 
the Mormon's, that some esteem Uevery 
dayn alike. I gave him the same medicine, 
and he had no more to say. 

They forget that the" Fifteenth Article 
of their faith says: "We believe the Scrip-
. tures teach that the first day of the week 
is the Lord's day, or Christian Sabbath, 
and shOUld be kept sacred to religious pur
poses," etc. In their zeal to combat the 
Bible Sabbath they are willing to trample 
this article under' foot, and in their argu
ments esteem the first day of' the week 
no better than any other. 

I have preached twice at Brother Haw
kins'. Three persons came and gave me 
their hands, saying they greatly enjoyed 
the meeting. I preached once at Victoria 
Hill and once 'at Curtisto~. Many of the 
Attalla Church were at all these meetings. 
I did not meet Brother Wilson as he was 
at ·Raglan -and to Ibe gone a week longer, 
making two weeks away. I 

On my return I met an old friend, who 
said, "Why not· stop and have a .meeting 
tonight in our neighborhood ?" He ap
poiI)ted a meeting at the house of a friend, 
who was sick in bed. We had the meeting, 
prayed for the sick man, and he got up. 

Returning through Etowah, St. Clair 
and Blount counties, I gave Ottt one hun. 
dred ninety-six of the Belton tr.act, ·over 
two hundred of them having been given 
me by Brother Vernie Wilson. I sold two 
Bibles and one Testament, and sold and 

. ga~e away some of my own books, paying . 
my lodging bills with books. 

." 
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One man on my field said he didn't want 
any of my doctrine. I said, "I have no 
doctrine. I t is God·' s doctrine I am ad
vocating." One man was favorable to the 
Sabbath and us, till the presiding elder 
gave him a talking to and he was not fay
orable to us again till the elder left . the 
district. Brother Hyatt waated to talk to 
this· elder on the Sabbath question but the 
elder was mum on everything. Those 
who know Brother Hyatt will appreciate 
this, as he is one of the best read men in 
the Scriptures in this part of the country 
and the preachers have found it out. 
Well, pardon this long letter. ~ . 

. Yours in Jesus, 
. D. W. LEATH. 

Hanceville, Ala., 
June 29, 1912. > 

Southward Bound. . . 
WALTER L. GREENE, Field Secret(Jry. 

. ,The Blystone-Hickernell people were 
hungry for the Gospel. In anticipation 
of the coming of the field secretary they 
had arranged for six services between' Fri
day evening' and Sunday night. They 
have had no preaching by a Seventh-day' 
Baptist minister since. a visit by Brother 
J ames Skaggs about the time of the Mil
ton ·Conference until Dean Ma:in's visit of 
a few weeks ago. 

On my previous visit some four ye.ars 
ago a home department was organized. 
In most of the homes were found copies 
of the Helping H'and which are secured by 
individual subscription. More members 
were secured for the home department and 
these are to be members of the First Al
fred Home Department. The scattered 
condition of the congregation' seems to for
bid C,.a regular Sabbath sch~1.The con-: 
gregation voted to i~vite the M!ss!onary 
Committee of the Western A.ssOCtatlon to 
arrange for a quarterly preaching service, 
beginning the last Sabbath in September. 

. This field in Crawford County, Pa., is 
historic Seventh-day Baptist ground. Here 
Rev. 'Thos. B. Brown lived when he came 
to the Sabbath; here Brother Daniel . C. 
Waldo suffered' bitter persecution because 
of his' loyalty to t~eBible Sabbath; here 
lives "Grandma" Harris whose personal 
recollection and relation to 'Adventist ac-

ceptarice 'of the Sabbath isamatfer.·':.' 
torical.interest.· . -' .' '.','" 

.' :'.' ~ ." " . " !':,:; ';. Ii:; 

Tuesday~· Tuly-2,. w~· . spentLID:.···.; •• \i; ,IIlC ... "" 
nati with the several Seveoth-day .. Ha1tltd,ti:,,: 
friends there. 'Fortiulately,tltey· .. ·· •.. , lU.t~"~':··!!iI1 
at the Childrert;s: Home Fannfor the .'", <!IIV.'''''·. 

Rev.H. D~ Clarke, Mr.', and Mis. . ".:' 
Tappan, son and daughter, 'and M~s~. .........;·i 
Williams. . It was a pleasant oc~$iop)·. 
meet with these friettds . and talk _ov~r":: . 
nominational :·interests. and learn.' . ..' 
their work with the hoiJieles$ childtel1<' 
Cincinnati.' the work at thefannis:J C:'CO "'-0'·:.,. ..... , 

getting ,under' . way" the first. boys·J!avi~:.' 
come there a little over a . month ago. ·:"At:(~ 
present ·theY can acc~l11()(J"ate··abOu~',f~~~;,>, 
boys at atime.- ,.·Itis a sp1etl:did lV~r!c.~~':·,) 
impressed me' as haVing 'great possl~dlt~~;,::.:; 
They are just .noW in ,need of a. Seve~~~T{>:.· 
day Baptist woman 'to have charge·of,~~e.iF' 
kitchen and . dining-room work;· ora' "(.' 
and his wife,~he-to loOk after ' .............. , .... , 
and dining-room' ,work .. and the, ~~n::~: t.;: . 
work on the fann.·.Any one who _lsmt~~' ..... . 
ested in getting such a position s~td.: . , 
write Brother Oarke or" ,Mr. Tappan-_t.. . 
Children's' Home· Fann, .. Mt.Heu~y,,"·i. 
Ohio. . '. . - .' '. . . . .' . . ;.'.:::,,;~:~ 

. Mrs. -Tappan suggested that iflw~~,:t>: 
give a talk they . "would . rott!1d the .1Jo"~,,'.:;\ 
up~" .The nine boys ~d theclrcl~ :.of. ~Y?'.:':: 
enth-day Baptistfri~nds~de- bot~ ~n·~-~.·' ', ..•.• :'. 
teresting and int~rested c~ngregatiOn:,: •.. ~ 
boy's. natural interest in;a C~Ilg.fis~IC',~,:,~,: .....•.•.. 
counler' on the Fourth. was' the' pc.llll~i.;~~.;.., .'.: 
departure for a greaterfi_ht for~·cha~q~r~·.'·.
Mrs. Tappan sat near one door .-at)ct:·J .. ' 
stood at another, so none of the, bO')'$' ,~-: ' 
ca/Jed. 

Attalla, 4labama, 
July 4, 1912. . ..... : 

Many Old .1'estam.~nt'pas.,'.,f!lUstJ~::~:·:i ....... . 
meaningl~ss< linless in~erpreted·, .. ,.. ....: : ...•.•... 
and character of Chnst.'· TIt~· ,lw. .. U ... $SIl~C:",: 
idea was'. gradually devel~. ..•.... . ..•. : ., 
the centuries, .so that Israel had' .'. '-'.11 .~-. 
standard passage by which;,;tot~·,: ...•.. 
siah's claims. Yet. Jesus 'the· Jew; : ... " .--....... . 
seed of Israel, of the house of; ....... ~ .•. ~"'<~~,';':.';;: •• ::: 
matchless teacher, fulfi11etf.· d,ie" .p .. I'OJ)'._:\ ...•. :;.:':;; 
so compietelythat w~won~~ . ", 
·rejected. "Aproph~'Jike;. , 
had come ~ong them attd' ~hey kIle",,· 
not. 
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·.SABBATH REFORM 
. , 

. ~ABBATI~MO~. 
f w. D. TI~KNER. 
, . 

. ;;.. . ~ab~ath-keepers are frequently told that 
-obligatIon to observe the Sabbath is not 
mentioned in the New Testament. This 
is a· mistake. In Hebrews iv, 9 there is 

: a most positive and unequivocal statement 
"concerning the matter. I am w'ell awar-e 
:that this doe~ not appear in the comm6n, 
authorized translation. . In the margin, 
however, 'of any. reference Bible printed 
by the American Bible Society may be. 
-found a correct rendering of . the word 
(aappa';'Lap}Jfi) which in the Authorized 
Version is translate~d "rest." Standard 

'Sireek~English lexicQns define this word as 
, keepIng of a Sabbath upon the Sabbath." 

. It does not ~ean rest in general. It 
. does not ltnean -rest upon any day or 

'. anywhere. It does not, as'some seem to 
think, 'mean. the eternal rest but the keep

. ing of the Sabbath upon' the Sabbath, 
W-hichwould be, in co~mon parlance, ex
pressed by. the. term Sabbath-keeping. 
-The translation of the verse above referred 
to s~ould be,· "Therefore Sabbath-keeping 
remaln~ to the people of God." . 

~" .-. A care!ul stu~y of the context brings to 
hght an Interestmg feature of this epistle. 
The, purpose of the letter is seen -to be to 

'show that the ceremonies under the Mo
saic law, tYPified Christ,· ~d that when the 
anti~pe came the types ceased to be op
~ratlve; but, to prevent any misunderstand
!ng, the author, whoever he' was, teaches 
,m a most masterful manner that the Sab
-bath, although in its nature ceremonial, did 
not typify Christ or the Gospel. Christ 
did not usher' in the antitype prefigured 
by 'the Sabbath. The ,conclusion which 

.. 

. 'follow~ is. most logical: d.pa a:7ro'\'f[7rfT' 
~fI,fjfjfl,TU1pD~ . T~ ~. TOO (Jfoo,-"Therefore 
,Sabbath:-keeping remai~s. to the people of 
.God.'~. Why does it remain? Because 
'~he antitype had not yet come. 
.~';, The Sabbath .is· thus' seen to be a connecting 
.l~ ~etween the . past and the future, re
. mmdlng us that the. sa~e -God who brought 
forth the earth and ,fitted it for man's 

, -abode has, in his infinite love and wisdom . , 
. prepared for us a still. more blissful home. 

, A more conclusive argument on the Sab
b~th 'q,,!estion could not have been given; 
than thiS one by the author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews. 

Germany' on . the Sea. 
The'strength of Gennan sea power and 

th~ ~olid achievements of German ship 
buddIng were demonstrated last month in 
an impre~s!ve way to the American people 
by the VISit of the German squadron to 
the United States and the launching, at 
Hamburg, of the I mperator, of the Ham
~urg-American line, the largest steamship 
In the w<:>rld. Three German warships, 
the M oltke, the Bre1nen, and the Stettin 
came, by command of the Kaiser, to retu~ 
the visit of the American warships to Ger
man waters last summer. Their reception 
in Hampton Roads and N e\v York Harbor 
~as ma?e the occas~on of an exchange of 
InternatIonal courteSIes, pleasantly expreSs
ing the friendship between the tlvo coun
tries. The M oltke is a battle-cruiser, a 
speedy vessel, capable of making more than 
29 knots an hour. The Gtrmans claim 
that she is the fastest war .vessel of her 
size afloat. . Her commander, Rear Ad
mira~ Rebeur-Paschwitz, the first of Ger
man seamen of his rank to visit this coun
try,. is an important official in the fightihg 
sectIon of the German navy. The fleet 
staff of officers includes two princes and 
two barons. On May 23, Germany won 
one of the coveted blue ribbons of the sea 
when the largest steamship ever built, the 
Hamburg-American liner I mperator, of 
50,000 tons, was launched from the Vulcan 
Yards at Hamburg, and christened by the 
Kaiser himself. At th~ ceremony the fate of 
the, Titt;m~c was inevitably present in peo-

. pIe s minds, but,· as was pointed out by, of- -
ficers of the line, this German steamship 
carries life-boats and life-rafts sufficient to 
ta~e care. of every one of her passengers . 
and crew, which will aggregate' more than' 
4:000. _ ~he Imperator h~s new and spe
CIally deSIgned· safety apphances, and she 
will. carry three wireless telegraph opera
tors.and two first officers, one of whom 
will always be charged with the security of 
the vessel. The Imperator, it is expected, 
will go into. commission next summer.
American Rev~ew of Revie'Ws. 
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mstorical Sketch of the' Dod.e . Center 
(Minn.) Seventh-day Baptist .Church. 

tee to purchase- a .. boOkcase for :the~~··.~O:e't iOOl;::';;;;y. 
at a cost of. eight dol(am: . .' , 

Our ~cords 'begin~with ·,M;i.Y.· 6;: 
REV. H. D. CLARKE. when the school Was re()rganized, ... 

(Concluded.) summer with ',Alva,. J~es:as" ............ . 
t . ent; Martha' J~~, ·Secretary·,G~~i 

lam informed that there are many most' Lewis, librarian.. ' Sixteen sch~lars ·ar.~.i 
interesting matters in connection with the present, ,and~our ,classes,f~ed,~ ,', '. :., •. 
. growth of this church~ that are' not on Increased· ,durIng' the .,month,;to ..5eVeQ;;,): 
record, and that it· is too late to obtain classes with fifty-six> namesl on the .• irotL,.:,· 
elsewhere. I have not inte~ded. to $light On J~!r 80{ thesatne "year. ~·~~ttt~~':,;;'~;, 
any person or matter of special. interest. ¥arys,-Mary Langworthy, ~ary~~-m~,,~;:.\. 
One item that comes after the matter has and. Mary Saunders,:-~er~ .:;'~in~';?; 
been e'ditt~d and mostly' in print is the call chonsters to lead th~: ~lnpngalte~~ly;,:;:;;,-:J\ 
the church exten<Jed to Eld.F. ~ O. BUT- . The report for the year shows five!:;montbS: ". 
dick, to become pastor in 1877 ~ between ,the· of school~' number of scholars enrolled~\t-:'/:;i ...... ' 
pastorates of Elder Campbell and Elder enty-eight, an average ~endance-~f;'f(,riYi~,r: 
Cottrell. Elder Burdick was teaching at four. ,'" " . " '. ." »0 1"/::1: .... 
Sharon, Wis., at the time. , He came and The school was r~rgan~~d. 'm' I872 'i!,tIi}:':'.::' 
supplied'. the church ~uring his vacation, ' H. R. Maxson as superintendent ;:Martb&·~:;'.' 
but dechned the pastorate in the fall and Jones, secretary;' Eva Palmer (now Mrs::' ',
returned to teaching at Geneva, Wis. MaT!in Ellis), chorister; Eugene' ~1lj_sJ:-Jj~.", .. 
Elder Burdick worked faithfully while brarlan; Dea .. N .. M.Burdick,· treasurer/' .. 
there and on his return to teaching had a A st;ven . months' school' was heldWltb:ail:: '. 
long sickness resulting from constant work average attendance' ofthirty-t1ine~ ~.>t'''~Th~/, 
through the season when he needed rest. Gem ,Lesson, leaves-were used: th~sy~r.-,>; 
It is to he regretted that all such efforts did Dea. (]tas. Hubbell served' 'nexf'as":.·.<> 
not receive a full record at the time. supetlntend~nt .' with Alva" JODes asCassi~t-l :.~,' 
Many' have contributed to the success of ant. . During the year 1873 .it was'(f~ded·;.;' 
the church who must of necessity 'be name- to use the International lessons.;: Tbere'( 
less in this Sketch. was ':no record of att~dance'~is Y~r ... ';'-

I,D April,> 1874, S.R.Orcutt-:as.chosen. 
~rintendent· with,El~er. ',cam~~t_':~~~f>:;:'~ HI.toricai Sketch of the Docree Center 

Sabbath School. . 

MRS. FLORA A. TAPPAN. 

. The Wasioja and Ashland Sabbath 
School was organized in 1857, at the 
nome of Mr. and ,Mrs. Joel 'Tappan, with 
B. F. Bond as leader. There were five 
children in the school,-Charles and· Will
iam Churchward, Alfred and Fred Tappan', 
and Melissa Crandall. 'In' a clew months 

. others came and added to the interest and 
numbers, among them the family of Dea. 
Nathan Burdick, who was one of the early 
leaders. We regret that we have no rec
ord of this school for the first fourteen 
years of its" existence. But we find two 
items recorded in the· church book. On 
April 2. 1865, the church appointed a com
mittee to pUrchase aSabbath-schooI' li
brary and juvenile singing-book~, with six' 
dollars received . from . some unknown' 
friend· in 'Rhode· . Island for 'the benefit of . 
the Sabbath school. And again· on April 
~, 1886, the church appointed a commit-

. assIstant. Mr.9rcutt. contigue~ ~ ~r~>"< 
for three years and .these.-seem·-t(L '"'~),' 
been prosperous years for the sch<M.)t .... rIll!!~:.:· 
we find, the first list of' teachers, . seve1i' .• ,.,·_ ~,.,,-. 
number,---.Mr~. J. M. Siunders-,Mary;· ... : ." .. 
cutt, 'Dea. N~'· ·M .. Burdick,: .-Martin;cEllis~.r:' 
Eugene Ellis, Dea. "Ch~ Hubbe11:~'''d~~ ..... 
Eld. Z. Campbell.·.. In December of this',~'i: ' .. ' 
year it was. voted that. we:hereafter°cOtn+~ 
mence our school Y~l" with January:1:~d'" ..... ' 
elect our' offic~rs to.begin,· af.(tha~.:.~e.S;:.<> 
We find no record of' atteDdaDee'·oot·the:'<'<· .' 
following note by the superint:endent ::"'~.tIi~:. 
school the past year' has been'wen._a.t1~~: 
ed by bOth teachers' and .scholars~ <lflUlS;'\ 

, increased in . numbers,.: and. interest/~:··., ... l~'; .. ,)<~··.· .. 
'The next. year . N~than' Mills·· :serVea\~.s~',:· 

assistant. The name" :of',·the ,sdtool~,/WaSj·::: '. 
changed from" the Wasioja -and AshlaJad': (O~ -:' , 
the Dodge Ce.nter Sabbath SchOOl, :Uld,the:' . 
superintendent . was .' instructed to ··ftwW"iti ... ;;. 

a banner with the newn_eupon.·' . 
number of teachers·was jncreased.to:.~lUIIle.;; 
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· In 1876 Mr. Orcu~ was assisted .by E. M. read the New .Version of the Scriptures 
Lewis and the school rapidly increased in 'and on January 28 it' was voted that .. we' 
numbers. One hundred and twenty-one return to the Old Version. February I I 

scholars and eleven teachers were enroll- it was voted that only ten minutes be de
ed, the largest number in many years and voted to general . questions and discussion 

_. ~bou~ the size of our present schooL-Pity upon the lesson. The latter motion is, 
it is that we lost such good workers. Lulu still in force but has become almost a dead 
Ellis and Etta Saunders were choristers 'letter as we are sorry to, say that about 
at this time. Mrs. Lulu Ellis was also two minutes will suffice now. About this 

. time our blackboard was purchased and· 
1'- ~ecretary and began keeping the record by a wall map, and it was also voted to pur-

"- t:lasses, which method has continued to the chase fifty copies of the Sabbath Visitor. 
.present time.' The question of making life members 
J . In 1877 Geo. W. Hills was chosen super- of the Missionary, Society was discussed . I intende~t and served -acceptably for ~o at length and "voted down. It was decid
··-years. ,He was succeeded by G. M. \:".'1t - eel- to use missionary money on hand to 
· trell in 1879. In this year the questi6n help defray the expense of sending Dr. 
of having a Christmas tree was first men- Ella Swinney to China. . 
tioned, and it was voted to meet the eve- December .1, 1883, it was voted that 
ning after the Sabbath to discuss the ques- . Eld. H. B. Lewis' and G. W. Hills give. 
tion., It was decided. to have a concert the teaching of the Scriptures on the per
about New Year's eve instead of a Christ- sonality of the devil or his origin the fol
mas tree, and O. S. Mills, G. W. Lewis lowing Sabbath, Eld. H. B. Lewis' affirm
and Effie Brown were appointed a progTam ing that the devil was a fallen angel and 
committee. Thus originated our annual Broth,er Hills disputing the same. This 
entertainments which have continued up debate did not take place and the question 
to -this present date.- For several years is still unsettled. In 1884 G. W. Lewis 
our officers were elected at this time. The was succeeded by Dea. Eugene Ellis, who 
next year Elder Cottrell proved himself served the school faithfully for four years. 
an all-round man by serving as chorister Early in his administration George Lewis, 
and teacher as· well as superintendent. Lulu Ellis and Effie Brown were appoint
During ~is year it was voted to give the ed a committee to select new singing
first collection of each month for home books. They chose "The Redeemer'~ 
mIssIons. The custom _ stili continues, the Praise," and the school also purchased a' 
funds being used -for Tract and Mission- . book on "Teachers and Teaching." 
ary work. - It was also voted to give our Our school paid one share of the China 
library books to the Trenton Sabbath Mission School fund and instead of de .. 
School and to take a' collection toward the voting the first collection each month to 
'education of a Chines-e boy. An' impor- home missions it was decided to keep it' as 
tantevent occurred in the life of the writer a reserve missionary. fund . to be appro
~t this time, as she- first made the acquaint- priated by the school from time to tiine as 
ance of Seventh-day Baptists and became might be directed. In 1885 He\vitt Bab
a member of this school. cock and Emerson Ayars were appointed 

In 1881 O. S. Mills served as super in- a coinrnittee to raise ten dollars for the 
tendent. The school gave ten dollars to- Shanghai Mission fUl)d.·· 
ward purchasing the west church lot, This year the. Fourth of July came on 
bought a map of Palestine and had its first the Sabbath and it was celebrated on Sun
Christmas tree. day by h~ving a. picnic in H. C. Sever-
'G.'W. Lew·is next served for two years ance's grove and a large crowd was pres

'witli credit to himself and profit to the ent. This was Our first SabbatlJ-school 
school; and although the attendance was picnic. 

. on the down grade at this time, the interest '.. In 1887 teachers' meetings were first 
· was. good and many of the older members held. The school paid for the SABBATH' 
remember. this as the era of impromptu' RECORDER for a needy ~ister and bought 
~ches and-learned discussions and ·late'" two copies of History oj .the Sabbath and 
diusers. . _. ~ .. '.the Sunday, by Rev. A. H. Lewis.' .Dea. 

: .. :january. 7~ 1882,- ,it. was voted that we . A. B.West of Milton Junction, Wis.,canle. 
I 
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and held 'a Sabbath-'school institute, which 
was of great int~rest.. '. 

The" question of making a life member 
of the Missionary. Society was taken up 
and Eld. S. R. Wheeler presented a reso
lution which was'. adopted, and on Decem
ber. 24 Dea. Eugene Ellis was made a life 
member, a fitting tribute to his four years' ., 
service. 

In 1888 Giles Ellis was elected super
intendent. Early in January he appoint
ed . a committee consisting of Elder 
Wheeler, Orson Stillman and Deacon Ellis 
to draw up a pledge. against the use of in
toxicating drinks and tobacco. The Sab· 
bath school held an evening session on 
January 28, at which their report was 
. adopted and our temperance department 
organized. Our first temperance, enter
tainment' was .held on .March 17 of that 
year. These entertainments have contin-

- ued until the present with unabated inter
est and great profit to our young people, 
creating a strong sentiment against both 
drink. and the license system. The time 
for holding these is just before the spr.ing 
city election on those questions. This also 
seems to have greatly assisted, in connec
tion with the strong sermons of the pas
tors on the temperance and prohibition is
sues, in making this school and church 
probably one of the strongest in the de
nomination on these vital questions. 

During the summer of this year we help
ed entertain the. county Bible-school con- . 
vention and held our first Children's day 
service. While doubtle,ss the school· had 
lost many members 1;>y death prior to this, 
we find here the' first one recorded, that 
of Estella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Sanford. 'The school sent a wreath 
of flowers and adopted appropriate reso
lutions. Arrangements were made for a 
Sabbath-school picnic but it was postponed 
on'"accpunt of the d~ath of. Henry Lehman, . 
son' of· Mr. and Mrs'. Fred Lehman. While 
the. interest in the school had always been 
good, for twelve years our mern'hers had 
gradually de,creased until we had an ~n
rolment of only sixty-five. scholars and 
nine teachers. But now the tide turned 
and for· the next eleven years' our. growth 
was quite rapid. . 

In ISgo Mrs. F. E. T.appan was elected 
superintendent, . with E. A. Sanford as
sistant, and s.erved a year and a· half. On 

July 5, 1.891,' :the' sllPerihtett(l~r'~'r·. SII. ~l';h 
ona~count:'of: :-si&tleSs and ::'Mr~";":/;;'''': ... " '1''''M~:· 
was' madest.pefintertdent~:>1itis: n: .I'ftt"....,'i:ikjii 

wise choice" and he:. serve~:"talthlllu:r;;:::1tor<~:i 
five and a half' years;wl\en he'''''.,' _.tl ..... I"1·:/-"1-.:.: 

election and f. E.Tappait~;·.l!i~ 
ance of ~. R~WeJls/occupied·the 'p" .01' Im(]l.D·t: 

for three years. '... . 
IB98' seems to' have. been a; J)l' rosl~OU!I.:~~~ 

year' and,theschoolvotedto ···send':. 
lars te the . Tract andMiss~rY5(. ~. :tet1l~; 
as a thank-()fiering~" In:1&);) we ." 
enrolment of 173 menibers,'tlie: "',.,' rest': 
the .historyof the ~hoo1., But ."., .'n .. ~. IIIf:,' 
bets were soon reduced .again~ .mastly· 
removals to' -Gentry,Ark.· '. . .,.' .' 

In 1900 O~· S. Mills waselected-\s'll lDeJ 
inteiident. 'The SabbathschoO{.",'tJ, '··enlJ •. 
paying for the Helping HtJftIloltt' .... 
general, fund. and· sent its:' . . . 
to St. Paul to the state Bible-schoOl':." ....... " 
vention. Mr. ·Mills was ·"succeed~cl\:;~Y·,., ..... ; 
K. R. Wells.' During this \ admitti,Striitii>ij:':,' 

. the Executive Committee W3S fol'lll~~':eOil;·.,": 
sisting of. the officers: ofthe·scho()latl~·;;~~·:.:·;; .. ,: 
pastor. Our present' cOilstitution'~nac1)t7;'>':' 
laws; w~re-adopted, 'and '~e _Paid:our' .. pW*;," 
portJon toward helping the_ Sabbath Sc~l,',: 
BOard ~purcha~e theSilbba,"V#i,Ii?t;> 
About this time the .·schOOl vpted~ ~:'givC!, 
one collection each "q\1arter to' this~.~4:t~~ •..... 
which custom is ,still continued,~ -the'coll~? 
tion on review days' beiDg devoted' totliaf 
purpose. .' ' . ..... ~,." j .•.•..•..•. 

Mrs. Lottie. Lanp'orthy rie?d; .. ~rv-~':; ..... . 
faithfully ·as superint~ndentfortW():y~'t~ /,' :.:i 
and' was' followed' bYI MissAnna'~W~ll~},'~, 
who was wellfittoo', forsuch·workalid. 
among other thinrsintroduced the ,~d,: 
record and envelope $ystem for" class;::cot~ 
lections. She alSo: organized .the: ~Ome::d~:,·-., 
partment and ·cradle~ro1l..· . '~'''',,~ .... " ;?':'{.< 

IIi the fall of 1905 Miss Wells' reSjgn~' " 
to spend the winter 'in California an~.-: the , 
assistant superintet)dent,,~F. E.·,.·······.· .• '·· 
served the', remainder of' the·y~r:'_ 
19Q6.-Mrs. Lottie: Langworthyw~·'~.~c~' 
elected . but; resiPited . at .~- the':end!:'of ....• . ;. -.; ."".; '. ", 

first quarter. Again F." E.Tappan ...... '''-'-A .. 

the' gap until the 'return ·of :Mi$s'··.:.:·IIfW."-. 
who served . until the cJ6seof1i#1';1I: rllell 
much to· the 'regret· of -the'entire ,'. ..' .. ' 
declined reelection . 'to tm'l1P _a. '. ft Il'Ir._~ 
~urse at the Battle Creek· (\Mich.l;-..7,.4 II1II. .. -.: 

tarium. . . . .' . ', . - :;, 
In 1908 Mrs. F." E.Tappan Was;''''_4 ---

~ . . . . 
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'elected superintendent and served' two 
. and one-half years, when she resigned and 
lJenry Bond .served the remainder of the 
t~rm.During Mrs. Tappan's administra~ 
tIona .teachers' training class was organiz
ed,. uSIng Hurlbut's "Teachers' Training" 
as a t~t-boo~. .Past?r and Mrs. Sayre 
and MIss Cora E11ls finIshed the course and 
receiv~d diplomas from the Minnesota S '. 
S.Association. The funds were also in~ 
c~eased at thi~ time largely by the use· of 
bIrthday ofienngs,' I~~O that the school be
gan paying for all supplies a year in ad
vance Instead of. ,at th~ end of the year 
as formerly. A . se~ - of ne\v wall maps 

. was als? purcpas~d and a dozen chairs for 
the. begmners cl~ss, and ten dollars sent 
to the Fouke School as a Christmas pres
ent. 

I In ~1911 Rev. G. W. Lewis was elected 
superIntendent and he was instrumental in 
pro~uring a . large· ·blackboard, the use of 
whIch adds greatly to the interest of the 
sc~oo1. He was sent to Mankato as a del
eg~te to the state Bi~le-school conventiOn, 
be!ng the only d~legate from this county. 
HIS term of servIce was short, .as he was 
called· at -: the close' of .. the first quarter to 
the pastorate. of the Jackson Center (Ohio) 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. K. R. Wells 
was, elected to serve the unexpired term' 
and- five. dollars was sent to the F ooke 
~chool as' another Christmas present. 

In 1912 Elvan .H. 'CI~rke, late principal 
of· Muscoda (WIS.) ~Igh School, having 
~re!umed to Dodg~ Cente~, was elected sup
e~tendent ~nd IS servIng ~acceptably at 
thIS present tIme. 
,. In this brief sketch mention has been 
made of those onJy· who have been at the 
head of the 'school, -but the successes that' 
we have attained are due not to them alone 
b~t to .the hearty cooperation of other of
!ice~s 'and teachers and pupils, many of 
whOm have grown up to be an honor to 

. the . chu.rch and denomination. Good 
musIC' has _ been an important factor and 

. ad~ed a vast dt;.al to _the general interest, 
whIle . our concerts and entertainments 

been considered of a high class by 
.~ ... _'- attendants. . 
. Mr~. Lu1~ Ellis, one. of . our oldest mem

~n '?OInt of attendance, served the 
1~:.:n~c.."3I· faIthfully' for nine years -and she 

left many of the younger generation 
for . the general musical training 

~eceived in the Sabbath school. .. The next' 
1~ length of service is Miss Ida Fahr who 
though yet almost a girl is now s~rving 
her fifth year. Nineteen others have serv
ed terms varying from one to four years 

. On the list. of teachers we have o~er 
!1lnety names. Those longest in the serv
Ice are Mrs .. Etta Saunders Ellis, who has 
served twenty-nine years; V. C. Bond, 
twenty-four years; Lulu Ellis and Andrew 
North, twenty years each; several others 
from ten to fifteen years. Mrs. Jennie 
Babcock is at the. head of the home depart~ 
mente Maya bnght future now be before 
us. 

Now is' the Time for Churches to Send 
Their Pastors to Conference. 

As acting president of Conference I 
~ave found some difficulty when complet-, 
lng the program for Conference because. 
some of our pastors will not be able togo 
to Conference. 

It seems to be an opportune time toeall 
the atten!ion of churches to the importance 
of plannIng to send their pastors to Con-
ference and paying their expenses. ' 

From the East it will cost $50.00 more 
or less to make the <;0!1ference trip, an4 
pastors who are receiVIng but a meager 
salary can not afford this additional ex
pense. If the amount is distributed over 
the membership of the church it makes but 
small expense for anyone and all the 

. chu,:ch will be benefited and blessed by 
helpIng to send the pastor to Conference. 

- Let me urge every church to take action 
at once and see that our pastors are all sent 
to Conference at North Loup. 

BOOTHE C. DAVIS , 
. Acting Presiden"t. 

. Keeping Still. . . 
"Fred," said Aunt J ulia~. "how. -' ikit ' 

~~aJ"You never quarrel, as many.other boys 

"Oh, I don't talk back," answered Fre'd' 
"\yht!n a boy sats a sharp thing to~e', 
I Just keep still." " 

It is always a good plan to keep still 
when somebody else is angry .. Next time 
anyone gets angry with you, just try this 
pl~~ ,~lany boys and girls are constantly 
gettlng'lnto trouble because they use their 
tongues too freeIy.-Olive Plants..-

,,' 
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in general. '. A number of" .1.,T ·~[-(12.V oec:»DJe 
expressed pleasur«ritfbei~ . 

<, our services:. . Our- ;pr:ayer. .is'!II>.~""'c:;; ~ •• ~. 

I;::==============:!J ,seed sown.· will bring'forthmtlch. 
MISSIONS 

. ,the Master.' ._ .. .,: '- ' , ....., 

A Trip to Little Prairie, Ark. 
REV. WILBURT DAVIS. 

This is the first' visit there this' year w 

The regular time appointed to make the 
trip in April proved unfavorable. It was 
said that the flood water rose' nineteen 
inches higher than iIi any previous year. 
This high rise of water caused the back 
\vater from the White' and Arkansas rivers 
to cover much more land than 'usual. 
Some of the roads across the low places 
fille'd in many feet deep, which made them 
impassable for a number of weeks. The 
water entered a few'.houses on Little Prai
rie which were located near the swamps 
of lower lands., The water was late' in 
running out this year. I thought if the 
little boy, who asked 'his papa where all 
the water went to after the flood,. had been 
in Little Prairie at the time of high water, 

, he might have thought that some of it was 
in Arkansas County, Ark. There was still 
enough water in the CYPrus Swamp on 
June 7 for C. G. Sweeney to -cross over in 
a boat at Miller's crossing and bring me 
from the other shore. The swamp seem
ed to be a mile across. . Certainly we went 
a mile in crossing. . While there was 

. enough water for boating we could' see 
where it had been eighteen or twenty ·feet 
higher on the trees. ' 

While at Little Prairie we had services 
from June 7 to 16, having two services 
both Sabbath and Sunday. ' Attendance 
varied from nineteen the first night to 
about one hundred and thirty the last 
night. Although the farmers were busy 
trying to get their crops planted, they man
ag~ tp attend the meetings quite, well. 

There has been quite an exodus from' 
there by oUr people during the winter and 
spring. Eld. J. L. Hull has returned to 
New York State. Three Jackson families 
have left there. The Monroes are up near 
Dewitt and a Reeves family up by Gillett. 
There are not many of our church families 
left. Those who are left 'thought 'they 
would try to keep up Sabbath' services. . 

Our ministers continue to receive a very 
hearty -welcome on,. the part of, the people 

, The' winter: was severe, ,. _ ..... ~.ft 
account' of the . freshets.:People l! •.. ·.! ~un:er.~;I;i 
great loss in their:stock;:especially;/,'( :attlCi d 

In addition to the other hardships/' 
winter" the -charbon, '. that' drea.de,d,istOcit.:, 
disease, broke out .. ' ··.:It is apt to prove: .&_ ....... ' 

to all stock that take it.- > It is" a'>i.:.O llsease,.·:;+ 
which works- ·rapidly.,Stoek .... '-' ......... ,_., 
show signs' 'of' sickness only a little ,.'~., v'j tlil4~' 
before they die.' In some caseS it,: a" 1 tmears 
as a swelling ~nthe head, 'neck'·ar,- 5(" XD4!> 
part of the body. "The aliiDtalrnaylive~., 
this -condition a few days. In oth~:.caSes:> 
t~e animal will shpw: very 'litt1~' sign:;Qf ,,} 
SIckness. He will . lie' down and i.die··in a!" , 
few minutes w~ut a struggle. I A few ' 
people have taken,.'the ·di~ .. On-my: 
way home I heard peOpletalkingaoo'ut_'."', 
man who died ,;atDew~ttthenight·hefcj~ 
I passed through there. I' The: .reporb;'W~;; 
tha~ a horse-fly hadqbitten' hiin' af1er, biti" 
a sl~animal which _had the diseaSe.,::The' 
manls fleck ~to swe1;1 and grow: ;wtli.Se 
so t~at lte 'died before thedoctotcopld:get: 
there~ Up to the p~ent time there seems 
to be no known antidote or cure for it ' . 

Whep all. earthly things ·fai1,ho~,kind()f.-,.":' 
the dear.' heavenly' Fathet: ito provide"':a>c, 
hoine not made with . hands,. one that::is'; 
eternal in the beavens ; how kind to, 'Send' < 

us his Son to become the' way, th~lif~~and,:_i:',:' 
the truth; then to bid us to' follow 'hitD~:,}::;';: ....... . 

Gentry: Ark.~ ',' . 
June, 1912. . -,.,~;-

"-A LetterofApp~ci~tioL" 
REv. E. B. SAUNDERS: . 

I :un 'wri~ing yo~ ,irireply tOYolJr~ ......... . 
receIved last Sabbath;. and I .,\Vish·~:._· ..... '.: .. ,,~_ .. ;; 
. you first. how ~uchyOur, lette~ e.! ll-~~' ... .u .. ,rU~. 
us. After we had~ :I"ead.it~, my.':: D • 'g'. "lS"'1l .an~[[ 
and I bothfelt~we::werenot .. : ... ' 

My hus~nd was~ superintenf:ient, 
S~bbath ,schOol and has', made. an:." ..... ,Ii! .. 
endeavor to keep;i~:,up. '~We' .' v.e,~,oeen':; 
to church. every .. Sabbatlt;aii<t, . 
to do what 'we could~ but the' ···.a.· '1"ttetJdiDC4~'; 
has -been_very small.: ", A week
day we went, ,but had no. ' ""1" .... """' .... 

Sabbath we stayed' ,at .hQme~' -'."-.'-"" ·.·'L,"c 

. ~," . : 
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· been no' prayer or conference meeting held 
since we have been without a pastor. 

Rev. Walter Greene has visited us two 
Sabbaths.· . He left' on the evening tram 

. after the Sabbath. He was not certain 
ahout coming again. Everything has look-

· edso dark before us that we could hardly 
see our' way, then your letter came as a 
ray of light and we both thank you for 
it. Although we have been discouraged 
and heart-sick over the condition of our 
little church, still our faith in the Saviour 
is strong and our greatest desire and daily 

is that things may be so adjusted 
· that our church in this place, which we 
have 'all ,vorked so hard to maintain, may 

. more be in peace and harmony. 
We . need help and earnestly hope some 

,viII be sent to our aid. . 
CHURCH CLERK. 

Plans Approved. 
'DEAR BROTH.ER' SAUNDERS: 

Your circular to the members of the Mis-
. Board concerning the business' at 

~.-,.~ came a .few days ,ago. It does me 
nft"~n to be remembered thus; for I· am in
"~P,~c::.~&.rI. to know how the work is going. 
, First, in reference to Ebenezer, I. do not 

. . how. his case could have been better . 
, The article concerning the mat~ 

in the SABBATH RECORDER gives a good 
..... ' ......... standing and. should' be satisfactory 

all. 
Second, as to the sale of that property' 
Waterloo, Iowa, $200 discount from the 

,,~,'~ should. not spojl the opportunity to 
it. 

Third, the work among the Italians is 
nTjIllr&H:T,, 1,'1'1 • . It should be encouraged in 
,p'T".~ ,yay possible. The progress of the 
...... r>. .. -...- and the activity of thew.orkers. bring 
cn.~er to me a~d warm my heart. They 

.' a people are an important link in the 
. of religious ·events which will ,cul

. ~ ..... .&& ... ,~ ... in bringing the world to acknowl
ea,~e . and ac~ept Christ. As a denomina

every individual church and every m-
uallJ1ember has ,reason to rejoice and 

God that he has a. .part in the great, 
and glorious work, the redemption 

. a . sin-stricken world. . , 
• The. question whether increased interest 
"foreigtt work does: or does not cause 

ft_~.~._ of the home field need not disturb 
. ' It is sufficient for 'its to mo\v' that 

continuous' activity in the homeland is air 
solutely essential to increase the member~ 
ship of our churches and of the denomina-
'tion. "Ye know that' your labor is not in 
vain in the Lord" (I ·Cor. xv, 58) is good 
assurance that in proportion to our activ
ity on the home field, so will be our pros
perity at home. We hold to a truth which 

'. puts us out of harmony with the customs 
of society and the ordinary business of the 
world. This requires us to be faithful 
and earnest in our work. 

We are all interested in the African 
Mission. It draws heavily' upon the treas-' 
ury of our Missionary ·Board. Would 'it 
not be well for the board to name some 

. particular' Sabbath day when there shall 
be a special collection in every church for 
that particular work? The expense of 
this investigation should be met as prompt
ly as the 'vote was taken to carry it fo~~ 
·ward.. 

'Your brother in Christ,' and laborer in 
the blessed work, 

Boulder, Colo., 
June 9~ 1912. 

: S .. R .. W HEELE~.:. 

Letter From Holland. 
DEAR BROTHER: ... ,. 
.' With heartfelt thanks I received yours 
of March 30, and being home on account 
of a slight indisposition, which very sel~' 
dom happens, I'll' use: this opportunity to 
write to you. These last few weeks I 
am at Haarlem and Rotterdam alternately. 
Brother Taekema is' no more there', but is 
finishing his studies at Amsterdam. Brother 
Spaan and I at present serv~ both. the 
ch~rches on Sabbath. Because of my in
disposition Brother Taekema is atH~ar
lem and we held a: cottage meeting at my 
house", as we used to do when my father 
was living. There were eight present, and 
I was, thinking of the many lonely ones . 
The Lord can meet us even when we are 
alone. 

At the Haarlem church, on May I I; we . 
celebrated the fortieth anniversary' of the 
wedding of Brother and Sister Spa an at 
9 a. m., the. hour of prayer. All were 
present, and received the bridal pair with 
a song of welcome at the church building" 
which was' tastefully decorated for the oc"! ~ 
casion., About fifty guests, old and young, . . 

,-
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were ,pres~nt, ~ancl 'with . sincere . gratitude 
in spee~hand' verse expressed the thought . 
that lived in their hearts~ The festivity 
lasted from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m.· and each 
one contributed his share to make theoc- . 
casion . an exceedingly pleasant one and 
long to be remembered. The present was 
.a divan, which undoubtedly after will be 
used for a· night couch. The church is 
small, and' just now our Sister Pieters 
has departed, .with· whom in years past 
man], ma~y 'found a hospitable ~ome. T.he 
m;;lny empty seats in comparison WIth 
other like occasions, caused somewhat of 
a feeling of sadness. Yet some new 
friends were added and new bands of 
frieridship tied. Among others, the letters 
and poems of our beloved Brother Shuw~ 
from New Petela and his two daughters, 
who recently followed the I:ord in· bap
tism, were cause of great JOY. They 
prove. to be in such heartfelt· sympathy 
with us. It was a blessetl feast day not 
only to BrotlJer and Sister Spaan, but to 
every one present, and will long be remem
bered by all. Last winter· 'we felt very 
anxious about him, as his health was very 
poor. Sabbath evening, May 4, my ,,:ife 
and I were in Rotterdam to see Sister Piet
ers off on. her voyage to her husband, who 
is working with his son at Shiloh, .. N. A. 
Their business at Haarlem was sold, and 
we just receive,d word ahQu.,t her ~afe. ar
rival with her daughter. Bertha. SIster 
Pieters was the oldest member of the 
Haarlem Church, and baptized the same 
month my parents were, at the time when 
the church was organized, when they kept 

shall be·' able. to judge .\Vfult" ~n::,. 
for' the preseryati."n .~~f .. the,vqrtc,: ... ·, ~.'-&",'~-. .... ,:".; ... 
principles for whjchwe:.;s~nd.... :Sl!stelr;/:},~ 
J anszis p'etting fe$le a~dfears '. . 
her decease!h~ c~16ny f: .' .... fall.'· 
hands and mIssIon r Q~. t~:l~ ...... . 
then, of course, the' S~h. ... . .. , .... 

, would, go. May the Lord . . . . . .;' ., ..... '., .,pa.;.;. 

. vent this by showing." us what to do:'," ... I ,.,.",. ,,~. 
this matter...... ...'... ' .. ". :·;'~1;·,:r '.>' 

After . m~nyhi~dran~s ,.twoJ)rot!t~s, .. 
from Amenca are on their way to, :Q[1~!;~ " ',. ' .. 
Centx:al Africa, to see ifhundreds'Qf\~.§7::-;'·~,:' 
bath-keeping ·negroesarether~; :at'!d 'i~;P9!f<'i: 
sible to lend 'moral·.and spiritua'.~~~i'· 
May the LOrd lead them, a~dguide~tll~, 
by his Holy .' Spirit. . .. The hIstory. of::!h~~.; 
journey has' been a: continuance .. 9f.)li,~e: ' 
pointinents~ but· such has ~n so :oftet1.Jli~ 
case on the mission field.' , ". ." .';' ',: 

The plans for the rebuilding of .ourlit:~f· .• ·'. 
tIe churchbuildlng; . which is ina ~tb~,\" 

. d~a~ed conditi?n,~re. disappr?!ed·:br,:~~, .. ,:<:,' 
buddIng' .~ommlttee : of the CIVIC: .~~~< ..• 
of Haarlem. ,Probably it has to be: P9st7' ." ' 
pon~d' indefinitely. . -. . ..' ......:':. 
, It behooves us, in all t\lings to, ~ ,tlt~~ . 
worRs o~ .. our. ~eave~ly F~~eril' •. · .14~)f~ 
he ppen. our ~yesj ... to_" s~e~ . Elcc~(:,9J~ 
Lord· budd the house, .they labor: •. 1n .~ll'l. 
that build' It :exc~pt. the. _Lo(~lceep.":t~fcitt., 
the watchman watcheth· but In. yam. .,JI~' 

. does not grant it"hisbeioved,.~fortheir;.; 
works' sake, but .of -grace and love .. , 

God bless you~ l ' 
,.Your· brot~er . it; Christ",. . 

G. VELTHUYSEN.;,.:,; 
.' .' ' ........ <.J" 

Amster-danl,;. 1,I,.ne '4, 1912• ',. 

~:~~~~s o~e~~tla:d t~~v::~~:;r B~ Java'Ldter to. Treasurer Bu~(\:t·> 
tists. But the Lord is mighty to make DEAR 'BROTHER HtJB,BARD:. ,',',::,."': 

~:~~ ha:I~~:nee:~ei~' :~~. theThC:~h;:: .. Herewith I enc1osl! the reCeiptfol"~ 
of' his purposes mix very. mysteriously, yet money"'you Sent me; and' we all th8l1k.'YOit' 
it "is blessed if more and more we may and our beloved brethren'andsistets'\Vi~i:, 
learn to understand the depth of his love,. ,all our hearts for ·.this new token :o(:,y~\tr\' 
which penetrates the sinews .an~ fibe!s of . 10veaildsytDpathy.· ·You aU Wilt. .", 
our soul-life, the breadth of which gtrdles. to know that 'all the money is. . ••... ' '.' 
all and the length of which reaches from ward QurLord's Kingdom inthi,$" DaIi'1:,,'(:U 

ge~eration. to generati<?nand ~?rks us a~l his. vineyard. As I- have;:,Qften:~,,·~. "m1tt~~~ 
like a string of pearls In one hVlng and dl- . the money: is usedto:paythe~~arY', 
vine pattern. . Javanese t~chers,· :.WbQ~~lst-)U~."_.."-_ ... ,,.=-,, 

It is possible .that som~ day I. sh~ll\ be' schOols, one' at p~ , .' .. ".' ,' .. 
led to go to India for a ht~le ~hl~eln !he . our second missionstatiQn, .n.IaD1.I~. Cl(';~J~~I~~', 
interest of' the combat agalnst-Im~orahty,. Also our. old helper, ~scj~i~c"" .' .... I,'" ,.~,,,,. 
and after: visiting Pangoengsen perhaps I money. He 'is al5()':,a" J"vane~, rrSJ"',r;';( 

'(1 ". 
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I have often written about him; ~he is the How Much Are' You Interested?' 
. one who has been a Mahometan priest. 
He is. true and faithful, as he is .really DEAR FRIEND, AND EDITOR OF' THE . RE

CORDER: 

We want all our Christians to be en- Sev~ra~ months ago, at the request of 
filled with the Holy Spirit,-we our.. . the. MISSIonary Board, our pastor explain
too. Oh, how we are thirsting for ed. l~ . church the budget published by the 

; mighty outpouring of that promised·. MISSIonary and Tract· societies. This I 
V"""YAP. It is so necessary in this country,··suppose was done in all the churches of 

...... r1I""' ....... all is so dark and dull and spiritually . our denomination.· . . 
. We ask you all fervently to pray When I realized. how, little each one of 

us with all your might, till the Power us was called upon to do, I could not help. 
. come. feeling a~hamed for us. . Why not be 

. No\v a little more about· the money. ~shamed, w~en all. the Missionary, Tract, 
is left after paying those salaries is and Education SOCIeties, Woman's Board, 

to buy land for the Christians, so by Sabbath School Board, and Young Peo
by they get into better circumstances. pie's Board ask for in the good work that 
when they are al)le they pay the they are doing is' $17,457.46? Or, in other 

back little by little. . Then we can words, if we as individuals were interested 
another in the sanieway. I wish you to the the amount of $2.12 for each Year 

come and see how the money is Book member, our boards could do all the 
~~~n'P and I· ~hink you would enjoy it. I work they have planned to do without the 

some weeks ago to Brother Saun- everlasting fear and shadow of debt hang-
asking if he could come' and pay us ing like a cloud" over them. . : 

visit. We should be so glad; and it I use the word interested, for call it 
'-'Lt.J'''. make such a great difference if he what we will no other word to me so ex-' 

seen this work with his own eyes, and plains our attitude, as members of· th~ 
tell you all about i~. Oh, we do Seventh-day Baptist Denomination, toward 

'~t can be made possible. our boards. We talk about manv of our 
e are well and happy, working and members being so young that they are not 

for our: dear Master, and we feel expected to do much., Well, if only half 
is with us, and 'hewill give .us the vic- could pay, still $4.24 wouldn't be a very 
. And when he comes, he will find heavy burden' if we w.ere really interested. 

. busy for him. But how many members have we that· 
1 hope you' will forward this letter to. could not raise $2.12 if they were interest

Saunders; then he will be glad ed in the work ? We all know that if 
hear a little bit about us. there are really a few that can not they 

Sister Alt and the Javanese brethren and are, the exception rather than the·' rule. 
join me in sending' our hearty I am one of those who believe that the 

RifeetUl2'S.· praying our' God to. bless you all most of us are able to do those things we 
his richest blessings and to reward have a. mind to do. . . 

for all you do for us. . The other d'ay, while at work, I saw a 
" Yours in our Master's service, wagon passing, in which were' several 

MARIE J XNSZ. young ~ ladies. Despite the distance of 
Pangoengsen, Tajoe, 

May 25, 1912. 

"'Courtesy is your armor," said a wise 
to his client, as he advised him 

ag;un:st showing any feeling against an op
who had used him badly. Good 

,is true annor~ turning aside many 
ft .. l'"V' darts of anger and jealousy .. It is. 
a·strong. man~s panoply also; for the weak 

.. to'tvery assault of, bad tempep, from 
a.a.,.a. or withottt.-":' The Continent. 

twenty rods that separated us, the odor of 
the perfumery with which they had sat
urated their clothing was so noticeable as 
to c~use comment by those· working in the 
field.'· I observed also the usual array of 
new white gowns, feather,' riphon, and 

. flower bedecked hats. Those sights and 
smells led to this question: It Are they 
wage-eamers, or are they dependent upon 
father for their· things?". The same 
thoughts come as to our young men, with 
their hats, caps, neckties, red, white and 
blue socks, catching gloves, bats, balls, etc., 

. " ,.-
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etc. Now if they are wage-eamers~ ~r- tha.t"willbo\\r:tb6ti·~iid$bi:f·~tia~tii:~:ji~~t"'~:' 
tainly $2.12 in a whole year' is not calling criticism.' ·Butwhi~b·l$';':n· £Q1ti~~.··~J:I(l:;~lq~:i: 

. . " ,,' .. \ ,., 
for very much sacrifice on their part. And as a grand, ,good, C4.:mSC1eJtJP(]US~ Sa«::nlll~"'{r'.; 
if this is .not given, I must" draw one people, ,or to tell us , r,'~~ •. ~J 
of two conclusions: either they don't know of our negligence' th~bOifds--ar~,' s .···111'1 rte.jDjr> 
that it is expected of them, or they are, not and dying~ . In .. fact,·they·.woUtd •... '. . .an": .. ···. 

interested to that amount.' ,- have died had . not men who are Dow' . . .. 
Now if they are not wage-earners, every from earth provide~.for~theirfutu(e~l"t~i'>. 

father knows how much teasing and plan- ence.·· We, ~Ik abOut. ourJaclCot'~h~s-~,< 
ning it take~ to get the nloney. for those about . losing 'young pedple'fromtbe' chut¢tl~ 
things, and how in many cases it calls for and their leaving the .. Sabbath. '.cali'a 
sacrifice on the parents' part, that their. church, or denomiilationlong exist, <so 
children may have at least some of the weak in denominational spirit . and in 2riti~: 
things that go to make child life happy, sionary interest? . Can -it under su~;,cit+ .,:): 
and that will make young people appear cum stances expect to hold its young .~, . 
well in society. pIe, and keep, its weak members?· '~WeU,. ' .. , 

But what would be the result if, on some I guess. we are proving to the' worl~~tl1at:>:: 
Sabbath morning, your sons or daughters we just barely can. . '. .., ..<,: " . ..~:.J 
should come to you asking for $2.12, say- I feel sure that the church of- whichJI:,;.", 
ing that they had noticed that each church am a memDer is never stronger than when:. :","i 
member was expected to do that much to- . engaged in outpost missionary work. ;It.,:.:<·J . 
ward keeping up the work of the denom- is at such times' that the testimonies·in: 
mation?Would you be surprised? Yes. \ prayer meeting·havetbe right ring,'and"catl· 
.Pleased ? I believ:e you' would be. Would the auxiliary' societies of ·the churcbftour4 ." 
you give it . to them ? Well,. I can only ish. I believe this to be equally, true;;of 
speak for myself. I believe if $2.12 was our denomination ... When· we 
all I had in my pocketbook I should say, back' our boards as the Lord intends we 
Take it, and God bless it and you. . How shouid, then we shall ftOttrish~; It,waB .•.. 
would. you answer such a question? when the-pec}ple ha~ a· mind to work ,:thi.t,·, . 

Brethren, let us not lay it at the door the wall was built· But it tookaNehe-; " 
of our young people, 'or at the door of the miah to bring it about. . . Our pastors· must .. 
very, very few-if in fact there are any be. Nehemiahs. ·toour, people. . Then .. , we", 
such-who can. not help. But let us rather will have a right toexpect·athangeip,OIlr; 
'Say that we are spending our -money for financial attitUde toward our boards. ,Then 
things that are pleasing to the eye, things our' heavenly Father· willbe as the dew:t<j: . 
that are pleasing to the taste, good clothes; the denomination, and ewe' shall grow as ,the ..... ': 
and dozens of other .thingS that give us. a lily, and . our roots slt~l \~, cast forUt~eveo·· .. ··," 
little of the social standing we. all prize unto Alfrica. . Then, shall our name,J':be':.' .... , 
so much, to the expense of our denomina- . called Heph~ibah, arid qurland . Beula,b," 
tional growth and the cause of Christ.. for the ·Lord will delight in us. " ....... ', 

Perhaps some one who is a little. sensi.. No more then, as now, shall the ~, 
tiveon this subject may say: "Suppose we gather the fruits of· our labors, but they, 
are not interested, you haven't told us that have labored shall'gather~·andeat;,~cl 
anythit:tK' new. Give us a remedy." Shake praise .the Lord in his courts ol1to1iness •.... , .. 
harid~,brother, I am going to try to do As a boyI used to 'read of.a charact~~ 
that very thing. I am going to lay the in a book called the Hoosier SchQotmas .. ". 
responsibility at the door of our ministry. who called himselfAaldrew JaCkSOD:' '}f"Y' 
"I have set watchmen upon thy walls, 0 one good quality I was ~ .~wning, t!*~~ltj~.' 
Jerusalem, . which shall never -·hold their head was "tater~' 'on one'.slde". but)nsl~; 
peace day or night: ye that make mention 'that it was sound as a nut 00. tlte:()daif~ 
of the Lord keep not silence~' (Isa. lxii, I am like Andrew Jac:kson,-my bead:Q , 
6). Now I have never known a people ·"tater" on one side; nevertheless I am ~ .. ".'.: 
anywhere who listen better to their le~d- cemed and. interested· inthis;matterjailCl:<::"/, 
ers or who strive harder to (ollow the have tried, under ·God, to get t1li~ie -a.rijde . ".". 
truths taught by theirpa'stors than do the from the other ·side. .~ '.: ' 
Seventh-day Baptist peOple, nor a' people . . '~ANDUW' ~ ]ACDONl)i ... 
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lots. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON W S 
, , 'Contributing Editor. ,I . 

/ From the Journal of Mrs.L~cyCarpenter. 
Reprint fro", SABBA,.H RECORDER of June 

, 23,. 1859. . 
. [This article is published at the request 

?f Mrs. -J. H. Babcock, who suggests that 
It .m~y be . ri~ed in connection with the 
MIssIon circle leaflet for August.] 

Our first day in LOridon had been so 
fully occupied with getting our effects 
from the Strathmore, that we had time 
and strength for little else, except to look 
over the' files of RECORDERS for the 
past year, only some half-dozen of whicn' 

, for the whole time,. had· ever reached: us~ 
We had . endeavored to prepare our· minds 
for the . many painful' announcements 
which/ in the ordinary· course of nature' 
would be' likely to meet us in these ~ 

as in the letters forwarded to us f~om 
. home. But 'tnere were those for' which 

, 'were totally unprepared, and which fell 
I ....... ~h a weight. upon. our spirits, under the 

circumstances, perculiarly trying. 
Death had entered our dear home cir

and beloved Ol1es whom we expected 
a few weeks to meet, were already laid 

in . their last long. sleep. The places 
so lately knew them, radiant. with 

and hope, shall know them no more 
I+". •• A ..... ~ .. _. But they had sought the Saviour 

and have now gon~' to be \vith him· 
19". ... a.'p __ 

Heaven is gathering, one by one in its 
. . capacious breast, , 

I that is pure and permanent and beautiful and 
. ' blest; 

. family is ·scattere'tl yet, tho'. of one home 
and heart, - , 

militant, in earthly -gloom; in heavenly 
glory part; " 

who ~an speak the rapture, when the circle 
. " IS complete, , . 

all the children sundered now~ before their' 
. , Father meet?' . 

fold, on~ shepherd, one employ, one ever-
, lasttng home, . 

I . come quic:kly. Even so. Amen. Lord 
~ Jesus come." -
[T~anslated from the German by Bickersteth.] 

After a quiet tea, we walked through the 

gas-illuminated streets of London, guided . 
by our dear friend, Mr. Black, and accom
panied by his daughter. We walked to 
~t. Paul's Cathedral and all around it; 
and Mr. Black showed us the old Roman 
mile-stone, from' which distances were 
measured in the ?lden time, also afrag
ment .of the old CIty. wall, now incorporat
ed . WIth other masonry in some building 
whIch we passed. He also pointed out 
many places of note which we are to see 
by daylight, and we ~eturned to our light 
supper at half past nIne o'clock, agreeable 
to a custom which it seems prevails in 
London, and so, doubtless, through Eng:
land generally, a custom which we did not 
~ail to magnify, after bur weariSome walk 
In the cool night air. . 

Thursday morning proving fair, it was 
proposed by, Mrs. Black that we make the 
most of it by setting out at once for West
minster Hall., A most welcome . sug
gestion, and we soon found ourselves 
tr~a~ing the old streets, and passing down 
BIllIngsgate tp the pier. at . the foot of 

.London Bridge,.' In all our walks through 
these . crowded thoroughfares nothihg 
struck me more, for the first fe,v days in 
Lon~on, than the brilliant glowing com
pleXIons of the persons' we met every
where. Whether it was that my eyes had 
so long rested on. the pale countenances 
and care-worn features, incident to resi
dence in the debilitating climes of the East
or .whether, as compared with my owr:. 
natIve land,' the change would also have 
been striking, I could not decide. But 
they tell me here that· visitors from Amer
ica are apt to remark the same. Then' I ' 
would ask, Why is it so? There must be 
a c.ause. But. what art have the English 
ladles of acquiring and retaining health, 
and consequently beauty, which their sis
ters -across the Atlantic can not obtai'n? 
The subject is one worthy our immediate 
and earnest attention. ' 

Everybody seemed astir, and another' 
novelty that kept .mewondering, was the 
hearty good will with which so many fine 
looking men, and women too, betook them
selves to tasks, which for so many long 
years I had seen performed onlY by the 
tawny natives of a heathen ·clime. 

* * * *. 
At London. Bridge we took' the penny 

r steamboat. Arrived; at Westminster 

, . 
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Bri,dge, which by the way IS now being Pompeii; and' I wa.s' shCxked-as~jl:{) ,<, 
rebuilt, we left the steamer and repair~d' have been, if in 'those old .... 

. to the hall. We entered first the, House ies I had suddenly ~orlteu~n:.'~~;'i'><·'·,····""li!!::;; 
of Lords, and immediately made our' way !ty sta~l, in which were disp~y'~'~t)~" t lte!~·. 
to the Speaker's Chamber. ."My lord" InventIons of . the age,Wbiclt J.'ba(t","Ii •• 
somebody was making a speec~. The before heard of, could nOt PoSsiblf" '. '. . .......... . 
room 'seemed small and compact, strangely stand, and ha~,:no one,totF~l meW-hat·,.," ,.\: 
so,' I thought, for "The House of Lords." meant. It dId not'eem. SO"utterlY'otttJ>f,' 
The Queen's chair was at the upper end,place, although the.: dateswere'still').~r~c, 
and the fact so oft~n noticed, that her to read' suc~ 'records as theSe,-:.l'Rc)1:)ert. 
speeches at the opening of Parliament. are Southey, Poet . La'Ureate, 1848,""/~·'o~.' ..•..• 
so flistinctly enunciated as to be heard iti "Thomas Campbell; ,:P~t; .' I844"i;~sHU,:;' 
all parts of the house, does not seem so .. these' seemed .quite too rec~nt fot'.~bej)la~~> 
wonderful to me now, as before I saw * . * * * 
its size and arrangement. The lords have We went out and· . examined the- C()urts' 
their seats in front, near to, and centrally and cloisters. Mr .. :Black~ wh(} 'is. ~j w:a.lJt .. 
between the side entrances, which corre- . ing chroriicle· and just the'comp~iotl!t9, 
spond to the lower and gallery doors of ma~e-an . excu,sionagreeabie and pr.()6ta1?~e, 
most churches which I recollect in Amer- spared no pains to bring to ournotice:~v~:; 
ica, to which the whole interior of this de- ery ~iceable thing.' /'.' . .'. .• ;;.,'~ 1 

partment has a great resemblance. Much 12th. A Sabbath at Mill Yard.' . WaS 
as I had heard and read of periwigs, I it rea1 br adrearn? . How strangeii-seeij1: 
had no true idea' of their appearance. Most ed to us. But the exercises of .the .day. 
of the lords wore thet1;l, but some did not. were glorious rea1ities~ . Two 11ier'IUODscbY· " 
They are stiff looking hoodlike' affairs, Mr. Black, and in the intermission,8ttend~ 
made of horsehair (so I was 'informed), ed the school conducted' by • his ..... t1:lIl:e,: 
\vrou~ht into little particular curls, very d·aughters. A r~l· literary beehive; is:thi~ 
exactly hlid, and are either originally grey, same dear Mill Yard~ 'and I should certain:.. 
or are powdered to a uniform greyness, ly offer .this '. school' as a better solutio~·.t~, 
and have more the appearance of being Samson's riddle, "Out of the strong:~~. 
worn to keep the head warm than for any forth s~eetness,'" than the 'one ~e.1tfuis.:lf ',\ 
beauty or glory they could add to the hon- proposed. May"the sweetness ·here,~i~ ... ·· 

. orable, . and often youthful brow of the tilled be like the "dew in the· mountams,of~ 
lordly wearer. . Hennon where the' Lord commanded:tlle' 

* * *" _ * blessing., even' Jife forevermore." ...•• 'The)' 
Fro~ Westminster Hall we w~nt 'to the could not be ~ore.effi~ient if they.~d 

·Abbey .. " .. I had thought that Westmin- adopted for, their motto' Longfellow's a-
ster Abbey was a sort of, sealed relic of hortation,- '. 1, • • 

the mighty poet, nor ever once dreamed . "Let us then ,be up' ·and doing, 
that all that ancient romance could' be mar_With' a. heart for any fate, 
red with. these fresh im~O'es 'of the n~es' ent. . Still achieving. still pursuing, .. 

~'1" Learn to labOr, and to wait." 

!:e·firs~O ~:t t~~~dth~~~:e t~~;h~~~: But their· lIlotto, still hi .. her; . evi~';"t1i.i.;. 
and Spenser, the next to' follow him, who is, "Lord,' what wilt thou have' me to dO.?~t ..•..••. 
died, in 15gB. to read without knowing why Ll!fJdon,.March iO, ;1859. . .' .,-", 
it is there, "Zachary Macaulay, d. 1838," 
and "Major James Rennet, d. 1830," there 'Man, put your finger on a~ promise:·God·"': 
is ~omething so strongly dissimilar, and the has eyer made that :heha,sn'tkept.···If;is· . 
vibration from one extreme to the other . easier' to Wll the sun out,· of ; the 'heaverls 
is 'really so startling, that you need the than to break 'one ofGod'spromi~·;·.~~ti· 
stimulus of a powerful reason' for' the a~d .the Devil have ~nttying f!l~~be)as~:-:.v 
thing in order to. restore you to your need- SIX thousand years~ but theycu.tnotbe\:./·:;'" 
ed equilibrium. , . broken.~BtJP_tist 'Commofl'Wt'alth/>'> '~'\-:i' ,. 

:r had entered the abbey with much the ., ··,>'l'C,·'·i, 

:~~~e fd:~;;::t ~~v~r:sO\:,lt ~:;:Ul~~e:d: fr~~lri~hl~.~~t·giving . keep~th~;,,~}> 
\. . , " 
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. Sights . and Scenes in· Afric'a. and loading cargo until· nearly. night .. on 
DEAR READERS OF ·THE SUN: Friday. During this long . wait several 

A forced twenty-four-hour wait in this passengers and members of the ship's staff. 
of officersamu'Sed themselves with deep

place, "through missing a train yesterday, sea fishing. It was ~ source of regret ~o 
gives me ample .time to write another ac- me that I had no tackle appropriate to the 
.count of my travel experiences. business. I sat on deck reading a book· 
. vV ~ left .Cape 'Town te~ days ago on. the and ready to be interrupted whenever a 
!loyal ~fat1 Steamer Brt~on, and arrived· catch was made. The ship's captain was 
In Algoa .Bay at Port Ehzabeth, May 16. _ by far the' most lucky . sportsman. 
Port Elizabeth is a very attractive city of He caught four big fellows which averag-
·perhaps 30 ,060 inhabitants, and it is built ed thirty pounds apiece. J1. 

close to the bay on five hills like Rome of The next day we reached East London 
old .. -We anchored in the bay at some dis- at about ten o'clock in the morni~g,and 
tance from the town, and were conveyed. after passing the customs we were soon 
to the landing quay by a tidy little steam- conveyed by carriage to a very comfortable 
launch~ All passengers and cargo are boarding place in the residence district. 
taken off in launches' and lighters, and I . That night we paid our respects to Nicola, 
understand that . the much needed docking the American magician; wJ10 is performing 
facilities have been prevented by the com:- here to crowded houses. He greatly mys-. 
panies .. controlling this trans-shipping bus- ti1ies them by his clever tricks and marvel-
Iness.. ous escapes from all kinds of shackles and 

We landed in Port Elizabeth on a' holi-· impriso~ments. After the performance 
day, ·Ascension day, and therefore could we went behind the· scenes and met Nicola; 
not see the city at its best. But a walk who remembered that he had been -forced 
through its principal streets and over some to. cancel his engagement at Alfred two 
of its hillside suburbs gave' us a~ fairly ade- years ago because of the trip around the 
quate conception . of its extept .and inter- world upon which he is now engaged.: I 
ests. It has many very substantial busi- On Sunday we heard sermons at the 
.ness blocks, a number. of. very ~ne Baptist and Presbyterian churches and I 
~hurches, and a college WIth several butld-· \ was both surprised and· pleased to meet . 
!ngs and a pretty campus. After a lunch the Presbyterian preacher, Rev. Dr. 
1n ~he only r~taurant we found_open, we McCall, who formerly occupied apul
took a tram nde to a nearby beach resort pit in my home city, Providence, R. I., 
called Hunce'Yood. H.ere great numbers and. who knows mapy whom I know~· 

people were gathered upon the beach, Another· illustration of the smallness of 
I"~"'rt the wooded hillside and in a beautiful this great world was afforded us on the 
!latural park bordering on a brook which next day, when we met Secretary Howe 
oumeys seawar~ ~rough a deeply wood- of the Young .Men's Christian Association, 

ed glen. ~ wln~1ng pat~ through ~he an American from Westfield, N. ]., near 
on eIther sl.de ~f thIS brook, WIth Plainfield, and acquainted with friends of 

1"-"'AJuI'''PY'l seats In pIcturesque secluded ours there. . 
In04[)KS, affords a p'leasant ramble a~d quiet Mr. Howe was very cor~ial and arrang-

.. . . f?r all who would Withdraw ed for us a little party on the association 
rom' the maddIng crQwd. tennis courts in the afternoon. We met 

After a little time spent in this. att~act- some pleasant. young people, and had a 
place, we returned- t~ the ~a.ndlng J.etty very enjoyable time, .playing tennis a,nd. 

the b~ch, somett~es beln~' obbged. drinking tea. I have fallen an easy victim 
step very bvely . to aVOId a wetting from to. the social customs ·of South Africa. . 
inrushing tide. A long sea wall w!th. The daily program of meals and refr~sh-

parallel esplanade borders the bay-s1de ment is as follows, and I take them all: 
nearly the len.gth .. of the town, and. as At seven '0' clock you are served with -a 
passed .. alon~ It, It was thronged w!th cup of. coffee in your room before arising; 

WI!h here an~~ there a nattye breakfast is at 8.30 ;. at I I you are served.' 
retum1ng from h1s boat, heaV1ly with tea' at I o'clock lunch is served· af-

. with his day's . catch. temoon tea comes at four o'clock; at '6.30 
.. Our steamer lay at anchor, discharging dinner is· served; and, then comes the final : 
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collation of the day, supper at nine i.itthe 
evening. ·Otle gene,rally· retires with a 
satisfied feeling, 'content with himself and 
the world: This is the daily program 
here, and even the business men run out of 
their shops and offices at eleven and four 
for their tea. The most excitil1,g and 
closely contested afternoon game of tennis, 
golf or football is not sufficiently attract
ive to deter either players or spectators 
from their tea. It all seems very easy
going to an American, yet it is quite harm- . 
less and I think perhaps these people get 
more out of life and possibly live longer 
for the indulgence. . 

At five on Monday afternoon I spoke 
to a group of young men at ·the Y. M. 
C. A. on the~life and work of Shakespeare. 
These young men are beginning a study of 
.Shakespeare and some of his plays. Af
ter a meeting at W esleyHall in the inter
est of schools and colleges, we were invited 
to the substantial home of Mr. Outeshott, 
a wealthy wool merchant, where the quar
tet of Americans, Messrs. Howe and Mc
Call, Moore and Wilcox, were hospitably 
entertained, and in tum helped to entertain 
with story and anecdote. Doctor 11cCall 
was easily the champion story-teller:-· in
deed, I have never met his equal, unless it 
be . Dr. Pattison Smith-· and it would be 
worth a good admission fee to get the two 
together. 

On Tuesday moming I left Mr. Moore 
in East London and togk a train into the 
interior to visit Loved ale College, and 
Healdtown Normal -Institute. These 
schools are for the training of natives, and 
are both doing a great work in South Af
rica .. Of course there are different opin-· 
ions with regard to the wisdo~ ~r the 
futility of educating the natives,_J}ut as to 
the efficiency of these institutions there 
can be but one opinion, and that is cred-
itable to both. . 

I. wish it were possible to convey an ade
quate word-picture of my journey to these· 
places. In South Africa the railroads 
follow the natural contour of the country, 
and wind up hill and down dale in ser
pentine coils and curves. . Now the en-. 
gines puff and pant up a. steep incline at a 
pace easily kept on foot ; now they speed . 
·recklessly down grade with heedless haste. 
. The country is one of high plateaus. sep
arated by wide and fertile ·valleys.. Wher
ever the white man has holdings, substan-· 

. tial buildings and wel.l~~q1tivat~ ....... : '."'.J~ .. ~ .. ~.,: 'f~.;"!!!'i\:;;:. 
- to be seen; but, thenative>1Qerely ~;I' .ie' :., •. 1"1 ·~"i~i::~ 
the ground. iIi a little.paten· ...•........••• ~,·"l" ... - •• ::!!. 

and lets his cattle graze .. over . ~ .... r·tI.I r .. e.:~~~t!!;;, 
or territory. Everj\Vhere may 
scattered groups of, native huts, . ; . ;.. . ..... ; . . .. 
oval-topped, . like. haycocks or .•. ...".:, ',: 
Each native has -as many. wivesasJlei:,,~t!:.>',:, 
afford, and for each wife and . her:;;!~ily.i;' ... : 
he must provide a hut; so ifone)cJl~",;;pae'; 
number of huts belonging. to' aniitdiyi~1.t~:,;':: 
native, .the extent of his eonjugaLpQS~;<, 
sions could be accurately told ... His'W~)tW( 
is in his cattle and his marriageable::da1:1~+'; 
ters, for both are worth a price: and,hav~'· ......• ;. 
a ready market..~,' The womenalso.:',d.o ..... ,' 
most of the \votk, and I saw many,()f.th~ 
in the' fields, blanket-clad,. or naked Jrorn:' 
the -waist up, with their babes; slu~;:'~i:~ ',< 
hind their backs. Maidens with·glisteri~:;.·;:,t 
ing arms an.d plump. persons,wave:~h~r+~;<:"::;:; 
ful greeting as you pass; and nakedb9j,s,"/" 
chase aloog beside, the train begging.io,r,'<\ 
pennies.·. ,,'. .... ...... ...)" 

Coming from. Healdtol,Vl1 yeste"da.y;~;sl'· 
\vas accosted bv a fine $pecimenofphy~ical. 
manhood, chid only in a blanket, ;w.ho.caslc~; '" 
ed n;le in perfect .English forthe:tint~,;of.; ... :.,.; .... 
day.:. I1 asked bun. how it hapPe~~.·~~j:;· 
he ,shcu.1d be. clinging. to native, ~es$ ,a.rut . 
life when he 'yas· evidently an ec;l\l~~" 
man, and he said he preferred thefreed"~>' 

. of the· krool to the serfdom ofthe .. City~ .', 
But I am' ahead ofl11Y story.' ; . . i>;\'" 

Lovedale and Healdtown 'are . bdth~u~ ... 
tifully situat.ed, although . in· entitely<.d,if·~/;, 

. ferent environments and conditions. . The> 
former is conveniently ,neart~,th~ ra~r~4' 
and has large ~nd-\vell-cultivated,;fi~~~", 
large and conveniently' arranged buildi~, ...... '." 
and a sO,cial ·and·, , ind\1strialatD1ospb~re"< 
which would remind one of our 'own iI1~6:i" .. ·· 

. tutions of a similar nature. '-Hea1dtowu,is c 

smaller, more compact, . less . pretert#otls~ .• 
lacks the industrial .. emphasis, . but. isjJ~yer:+; ._ 
theless a superio~·· institution in· some .• ~sr;; 
The one' is largely; in: d~bt and· receives.,;; 
large grants of money from abroad:;. tile)' 
other is free' from .d~bt and is~lf~supPort~t·< 
• .'._ .... " 't> mg. .'. , . ... . .. .. 

As ·a representative of . an AmericaJlJllli~: ... ;, 
versity I was most·· ho$pitably and '~0l'clii1ly," ',::: 
received at both·places,"~.~d \Vowet'; . ',; ,; . , 
been welcome to' stay . longer,a.Il~ ;~i"" __ ._ 

have done so with bOth'pleastire;aJld··ft~nft'~'~;;': 
had time.· pe~itte(t . ·:At· botb'; i.·p 1a~$:,!':J 
spoke to the 'students.te1lmg thelllh'$Ob~" 

," ' .. :; 
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~hing . of . our own educational aims and 
Ideals~ Lovedale has 800 students of both 
sexes, a white resident . teaching staff of 

.. ,~~~t·· fo~ . members, and thoroughly 
":~ulpped butldmgs and apparatus for teach

Ing not only the common and higher 
br~n~hes, but also for manual training in 
prIntIng, carpentry, cabinet "rork shoe-
making, dressmaking, etc. ' .. 

Healdtown is about-seven miles from the 
railroad, at the head of a long and deep 
k!oof .or i;'orge, and _commanding a splen

i dId VIew of Ft. . Beaufort, the railroad 
'town, sev.en .miles distant. I t is purely 
a ~ormal InstItute, under government regu-
lattons, _ for the· training of native teach
ers, and as such is eminently successful. 
It has a!bout 400 students and a teaching 
staff of probably ten or a dozen. . 

I was !oath ·to leave, these places, but 
lack of .tIme forced me to do so, after 
only a casual .and too hasty study of them. 

- Howeve~, I formed very pleasant acquaint- -
ances wIth the officers and teachers, and 
leat;ted fro~. them a good deal . regarding 
natJve character and conditions. '-

One of .the most interesting things one 
sees abc;m.t these parts are the 'great flocks 
of ostrtches on the ostrich farms. Yes
terday I got into the midst of one of them 
and it seemed like a fairy land experience: 
They -raced along ahead of us and beside 
us for several miles, and I think if I could 
have.cf!ught and mOl.lnted one of them I 
might have made my' train. As it was I 
reached town about three minutes too late 
and since there is only one train a day each 
\vay, I was forced to stay here for twenty
four. hours. Today is another holiday, 
~!ld th~refore the town is extremely dull 
and qUIet but conducive to letter writing, 
at which I hlve been busy. 

Tomorrow we - leave East London for 
Durban,. where we shall have about a 
\veek~s wait for our next steamer and 
from which pl~ce I shall try· to write 'again 
. With kind regards to all, . 

- w. D. \VILCOX. 

For! Beaufort, CapePro'taince, 
: May 25,' 1912~ .. 

. "W~t dirty .handsyou have, Johnnie!" 
. h~s teacher .. "What would you·· say 
.. T . ~me to. sc~ool that way?"HI 
. . - ~ ~y ~ot~ln' :.' . replied J ohnhie. 
d, be too poltte. -Deltneator. 

The Gains of ThisPolitic.al Year. 
. Ca~didates will come and go, and parties 

wtll rls~ and fall with the decades or the 
centuries,· but the political life of the peo
~le must go on, and their government must 
bve and serve the ends of common justice 
and t~e g~neral .we!fare. . This struggle of 
1912 IS chtefly stgntficant because of its re .. 
lation to the great perennial movement for 
the .. betterment of human conditions 
through the improvement of the organs 
and instruments of government. . What .. 
ever may have been the exact outcome of 
the Chicago and Baltimore conventions . 
there will be permanent gain to the peopl~' 
of the:: United States by reason of the strug
gles Of.1912. In some of the States, the 
new pnmary laws have been imperfectly 
drafted. They can be greatly improved. 
It costs .a good deal of money to operate 
these prtmary systems, and there are still 
s?!lle people who prefer to have our po
httca.l arrangements made for us quietly 
by h~.t1~ g~oups of interested gentlemen, 
conspiring In secret. But the people of 
the country will not be induced to return 
to any such methods. The President I of 
the United States is no longer a modest 
executive official, obeying the Constitution 
and seeing that the laws are enforeed. 
He has become an arrogant ruler exercis-.. ' 
tn~ p?wer In a more personal way and 
wtth more profound effects than any other 
ruler ~n earth ~hether czar, emperor, sul
tan, kIng, preSIdent, or prime minister. 
The people will no longer be content mere
ly to choose in November 'between two 
candidates, one called "Republican" and 
the ·other: called "Democratic,"-selected 
for them by hidden forces having inter
ests o~ t~ei~ own to be served. The peo
ple .wtll mSt~t upon having a part in the 
earher selectIon of the candidates as well 
as in the later and final electio~ of the 
President himself. We have gradually 
come under a personal government· and 
si~ce .thi.s means much to the people: they 
wtl.l Instst upon selecting their ruler.
Exchange. 

. R~ach up as far as you can, and· God 
WIll reach d~wn all the rest 'of the way. 
-John H. V~n·.cent. . . 

"Smiling Christians are the·.· bestadve~ .. 
tisement of the Gospel." ; -., " ,:'. ':.', . 

• 
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YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. H. C. VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

. Personal Work. 
PASTOR WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

Prayt1- . meeting topi~ for July 27,· 1912. 

D.117 Re.dl •••• 

Sunday-The first disciples (John i, 35-51). 
Monday-Fishers of men (Luke v, I-II).· 
Tuesday-A great sermon to a small congre-

gation (John iii, 1-21). 
Wednesday-How· our Lord worked (John iv, 

1-26). / 
. . Thursday-A, good ·beginning (J ohn iv, 27-
C) ) . 42 ... 

, Friday~A plain message / (2 Sam. xii, 1-14). 
Sabbath, day-Topic: Personal work (Luke 

xiv, 16-24; James v, 19, 20). 

There are three things that are abso
lutely :necessary if 'we realize true and 
lasting growth: (I) evangelistic faith;· (2) 
evangelistic power from the Holy Spirit; 
and (3) evangelistic· effort. Our topic 
for this meeting is that phase· of evan
gelistic effort that we speak of as "the 
one-by-one method," -personal work,· in
dividual soul-winning,' jndividual work, 
etc. 

The importance of personal work is un
dervalued by our people, and· as a result 
church and denominational growth is not·. 
realized to the extent, that it ought to~e. 
There are several excellent .reasori~ for 
emphasizing its importance. 

(I) It _ was out" Saviour's prefep-ed 
method of . work. 

At least seven of the apostles were won 
to Christ in this way. How glad we are 
that, Christ talked with the Samaritan 
woman at the well, and that Nicodemus 
went to him to. have a quiet talk! He 
sent out the twelve, two and two, to teach 
and work as he had been doing, and .in 
the same way he sent out the seventy . 

(2) The New Testament use of the 
word "preach" is additional Bible evidence 
that personal work ,was the < preferred 
method of effort to make converts ·to 
Christ. If. I have counted correctly,. the 
word "preach" is used' in the English New 
Testament 119 times. ' It is the word that 

. is ~cepted asth~·eqtliva1~ntfot($,J~rX· .·l;"ulreet~s( . 
verbs. ..( lAok. ~pthesel;~!,i~':" ,.".. ;,>Vt~r:b!lj 
in Y oung'sConcor~c~~J·;.1'h.e' ... · ........ : .•..•.•.. ,,"""" 
these, verbs· is used,iil~ctsXx/7,"" .. ..' 
means· "to speak . throuCttout.".-'·:Or~"." .....• :./' 
thur T. -Pearson says Jhat this,wordtp~tl~i.: 
ing " 'to dispute or reasol!,', is~~e()nlY:,·i>q~i'::.,,',·. 
of the six whicq. suggests· a fonri"ll·:"is;~:':/·:: 
course or, argument, and this' is 1;lsed" o,nly~ " . " ' ." tWIce. ' ,-. l 

That this" gospel . preaching was ,'sO~e-j;.:/"''' 
times· what" we . wOuld call "fudiVlduai1':·::··::' 
work," 1 believe· is· seen ·in the exan'1inat:iOtt~":';:i':::" 
of ,some of· the passages ... where the~w()~d' .. ,. 
is used. Take forins~nceActs,:yiji,"HI-4 
where we are toldihat. in the<persecg~9PJ: 
following the death of Stepheli-thechgrc:h·}· 
was- all scattered· abroad . except the:,~l:·· .. 
tIes, and that "they: that were· Scart~~~':·:,· 
abro~d "went everywhere·· Pl:"each~i:1>th~Lr.-: 
word." 

(3) .We have manyillustratiQnsin:th~,:" 
Acts of the . Apostles of s\lccessftd -personaI2"": 
work, namely, Philip and the ~cb:i . 
Paul and Ananias ; Pe~er and Cornelil1s~: 
(tc. 

. (4) The non-ch~rch-roing peOpl~ <can! 
besf be: reached . with . the Gospel. ·throagn·· 
personal work.· .. ' .. .. - ". ~ 

The popUlation of the United StateS "is!:'. 
about 92,000,000. . Dr.H. K.Carroll:,·~~-' 
ports the total . number of communicantsl/; 
'at the dose of' 1911 as 35,836,190,whi.C!i" ...... . 
would ·leave over .56,000,000 ·peopIe,Whqf': 
are 'not church members.· It is ·'estimated'.' 
that. one half of our 'population do.not:·rerr': 
ularly attend a.tJy.place ·ofworship. ,'.·M~Y~; 
of these people can not be pe,:"suaded:,ti)'-gO;' 
to church, and the only. way. tOll2Ch"tli~~ .... 
is to go to them .. with· the . Gospel:(-sev~,.:.J:i 
enth-day Baptists . are . practically shut:}out~):·,:'< 
from the world-wide work of· saviDg~~"'e':'::'·,. 
lost if we depend:wholly onthe'audiell~~>,,',',: 
that gather in our . church~:bllildiDgsb>~In~T.':,'! 
personal work we' can reach th~ peopleJ'~(>:,~ . ' 

(5) The work in the public. serri~"of} 
our churches· should, be·, stipplemeritedi~;~YL~'<' 
personal work by· pastors,ttachers,:: frjen4~~(1 
and parents. "..... . .• .... ..:'.' ......... ,{~,:'j?:.,.: 

What an opportunityfor.enligbtenlTteJlt~;. I .• 

encourageritent, and help, is " 0«.::' 'i 
among our own, people! ,'.': " •• >:. 

Many people tefus~tO ,doperso~'·-,:,"··.·.~ ......... ,~. 
because. of th~irUl)fitness,or _ ......... ··.,:w , ....... 'W·:"··.'· 

fear they. will make ;eneniies. . 
would pe~it .GOO to-, use them ..... iA?· .. ',c"I· 

.. 
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,.,.ntr-.7 they would be surprised to find how 
~.a&&"1iii people are to talk on religious mat

. and how God can use the weak ones 
. lead others into· the joys and privileges 

.' the· Master's service. . The Christian 
.... a .... ' .... ' ','-11 ever be. watchful for opportunities 

say the word that .will help to the life 
· God, instead of seeking for excuses to 

from Personal work. . 
how shall we approach others to 

nr._~ ... them to Christ, or- to encourage and 
them in the Christian life? 

s it best to criticise or denounce people 
or their sh~rtcomings and sins? Is it 

to argue with or antagonize 
.h~", • Possibly .at times such a course 

best; but too often personal wo~k fails 
antagonizing the one with whom 

. are working. One has said that "'tact' 
simply 'touch'; 'a touch on the right 

rather than the wrong; a touch which 
: win another rather than antagonize 
; a" touch in keeping with, rather than 

00100~,eG' to, his present interests. And it . 
impossible to touch one at a point that 

interest him unless we know some
tt .......... of what his interests are." 

the Bible and the needs of 
call for personal work on the 

of every Christian, there are several 
'1··&J·&fit~ necessary to make the work effect

a realization of the presence of God 
your ·own life-; a con~ciousness of man's 

t value in the sight of God; a willing
. to do any. personal work that God 

have you do; intense conviction that 
way . is always best; consecrated 

't..., ... a_ •• ~"a& sense; a good knowledge of the 
a good understanding of the person 

·nl"lloll'~·to help;. the presence and power. 
i Holy Spirit to bless your work. 
what are we most lacking in ®r serv- . 

· as ·a. denomination? I am quite cer· 
, that .. it is in personal work. If our 

."ft~C! would do more of it, more of our 
YOtlll2' -~le would be saved to God and 

. tho . -If. all our college teachers were 
_.n Derson411 workers, college life in our 
_ •• '""a ... would ·be lifted up. If the entire 

membership were improving their 
nn'vl1eBS. 'for personal work, we would soon ~ 

· e~Joying. gracious r~vivals and welcom· 
Sabbath converts. ,-

TO READ IN THE· MEETING. 

. "If there. is one thing that . Satan is sen
. : about, . it is the' danger .of a Chris-

~ .' . -. . - - ' . ,. 
tian's harming the' cause he 'loves . byspeak~ . 
ing of Christ to a needy soul."-Dr. H. 
Clay Trumbull . 

. "God will never use you as a soul-win
ner ut)til he has all there is of you; never." 
-Doctor Chatman. 

"One of the few things I have been em
phasizing these recent years is personal 
work, and the subject seems to me, to call 
for stronger emphasis now than when I 
first began."~Rev. John Balcom Shaw. 

"Of this we m'ay be sure: nothing brings 
into one's own life such a powerful lift 
to higher levels as the doing of individual 
work for others. It is bound to raise one's 
own standMds of life and conduct." . 

SUGGESTIONS TO LEADERS • 

,. A good reading on the subject is found 
in the RECORDER of June 24, 1912, p. 824, 
entitled, "Personal Work." 

Ask several members to tell of effective 
personal :work that they have known about. 

Ask your pastor to give his opinion of 
the value of personal work in the churclt 
and denomination. 

Ask those present to pledge themselves 
to do' more personal work. _ fI 

HELPFUL LITERATURE ON THE· ·TOPIC. .' 

Indi'llidual Work for Individuals.H. 
Oay Trumbull. . . 

, How to Bring Mento Christ. R. A. To~::-- '. 
rey. 

How to Win Men. W. J. Bryan .. 
A list of other good literature on the 

subject can be obtained from the Interna· 
tional" Committee of Young Men's Chris· 
tian Associations, 3 West Twell:ty-ninth 
Street, N ew York. 

Givin~. 

'\ 

How deeply in earnest' would you tltink 
a man to be who claimed to· have a vital 
interest in some great project, but who 
gave less money to .. it than he did to candy 
and peanuts, and only a small per cent of 
the sum that he spent for tobacco? The' 
old proverb says, ''When you toUch a man's 
pocketbook you touch the man himself." 
If this be true, how about the following' 
figures? The "American' people give an .. 

. nually seventy·five times as much to liquor 
.as. they'do to spreading the Gospel in for
eign lands. They give forty-five' times as 

.... 
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much for tobacco,: twenty-six times.. as 
much for bread,. eleven . ti~es as much, for 

,popular education. The gifts for bread 
and education are thoroughly c9mmend
able, but the best thing that can. be said 
about liquor and -tobacco is that they sat
isfy a selfish appetite and benefit no one. 
In other words, when the American ~~ 
pIe want a commodity. like tobacco, wh!ch 
is merely to tickle. their palates, th.ey give 
nine hundred milhon dollars for Itt If, 
then their total gift to foreign mi;si~ns 
is o~ly twenty millions, what does thIS sIg
nify as to their real desirt: to promote 

. Christ's kingdom? What, In fact, does 
the missionary zeal ilJ most of us amount 
to when it is figured up in. dolla~s and 
cents and the total is placed opposIte our . 
yearly expenditure for candy? '. 

There are three ways of, giving to be·' 
nevolent . obj ects which are commonly 
kno,vn among Christian people. On~ IS 

. the careless, the haphazard, but 'notw.tth
standing, the usual method. A man .glv~s 
to missions what he happens to find In hiS 
tr9Users' pocket on ~unday a!1d i!1asmuch 
. as he often leaves hiS purse In hiS every
day clothes he isn't likely to be· extrava
gant. Wh~n you ask him how. much. he 
has helped in the work of ~hrlst ~unng 
any given year he always beheves hiS con
tribution to have been very large. He has 
no record of it, but the desire to seem be
nevolent affects' his memory and he would. 
usually be astounded if his real stinginess 
were figured up befor~ him. Such a one 
needs to examine himself closely and find 
out whether he really wants' to be 'a co
worker; a IHe partner in Christ's business, 
or not. 

Another method is the tither's plan. One 
tenth of the total 'income of each year is 
given to charitable project; Hundre<!s 
of. men and women have adopted thIS 
pr~~tice. Thev believe' it to be the biblical 
method and they are to be <;,ommended 
for th~ir conscientiousness. - I f all the 
members in our church would do as well 
the- coffers of our boards would be over-
flowing. For the year of 1907 the, t~tal 
average gift of. each member of. the Pres
byterian Denomination to all of the. boards, . 
of the church was only two dollars·· and 
thirty-two cents. How . much, ,each gave 
tow'ard the support of his ow~ loc.al work 
and to charitable / objects outside of the 

New •. · ... Ar, •• 

Alfred, .... N.· Y.':,;,,' .• 
division ofthe''I.Adies''· ." 
supper . at. ,',the mt.rj~; ,n.4 [).t ~ 

. night, . JulY" 3. 'Aoo,~tr 
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:The-proceeds are to be. used in helping to 
'pay for the parish house.-A. Bible school 
is . being conducted a~ Five Corners -every 

'Sunday afternoon under the direction, of 
-the ~hilathea and Baraca classes.-Dr. and 

Mrs. D., H. Davis left Alfred, June 30, 
for Plainfield, N. J .-Pastor Burdick and, 
f~ily left, July 3, 'for· Cou<!ersport, Pa. 
The pastor returned Friday but the fam
ily remained for a time. 

. . 
ALFRED STATI.ON, N. Y.-The ice-cream 

social given by the Baraca boys, recently, 
was a -s~ccessful affair, about $5.50 being 
r~a1ized. -' This amount will be . used for 
class expenses. 

American Sabbath Tract Society-Treas
urer'. R.eceipts. April, 1911. 

. Contributions, General Fund: 
Churches: 
· Milton, Wis. ~ ...... -....... $ 47 39 

First Brookfield, N. Y. .. 8 50 
Farina, Ill. .. , ............. ';'22 92 

· Nortonville, Kan. ... . . . ... 53 55 
. Piscataway, N. J. ......... 30 00 
Walw.orth, Wis. .. . . . . . . . . 32 87 
DeRuyter; N. Y. .......... 23 35 

S. D. B. Mem. Fund .~ 
D. C. Burdick .. Bequest, S. D~. 

B. Mem. Fund ...... ~ .' 
D. C. Burdick Farm S. D. B.' 

Mem. Fund ........... ' 
Geo. H. Babcock .Bequest, S. ' .. 

D. B. Mem. Fund ..... 118 ·31·,.,' 
Sarah P. Potter Bequest, S. D. . 

B. Mem. Fund ....... . 
H. W. Stillman Bequest, S. D. 

. B. Mem. Fund ....... . 
Geo. Greenman Bequest ..... . 
M a ria L. Potter Bequest ..... . 
Sarlh C. L.' Burdick Bequest 
Ellen L. Greenman Bequest .. . 
Paul Palmiter Gi ft ........ . 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest ... . 
Julius M. Todd Bequest .... . 
Eliza M. Crandall ,Bequest 

$2,321 03 

Plainfield. N. J. , ...... '" 46 97 
First Genesee, N. Y. ..... 15 70 
Battle Creek, Mich. ...... 4 35 

····~:'piai~fj~/d.N. I., 

Pawc.atuck, R. I. ......... 29 44 
Milton Junction,' Wis. . . . . 11 09 . 
North . Loup, Neb. .. . . . . .. 35 00, 
New York City ....... ~ . . 25 63 

. Farina, Ill., . Sabbath school.. 7 84 
Piscataway. N. ]., Y. P .. S. . 
'C E : 5 00 

Dr. Ros~ p~~hb~g:' Sh~gh~i. 
. China . . .. . ... ; . . . . . . . 15 00 . 

Dr. S. C. Maxson, Utica,N. Y. 5 00 
W oma'n' s :t:xecutive Board .. 40 50 

-----,' $ 460 10 
Contributions, African Investigation: 

Churches: 
. F anna,' Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 23 50 

Welton, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Cumberland, . N. C ....... '.' . II 00 

D. E.' Coon, Nortonville. Kan. 75 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Threlkeld, 

Memphis, Tenn. .. . . . . 10 00 
S. G. Burdick. Cuba, N. Y. .. 1·00 

. R. J. Davis, Farnam, Neb. ... 5 00 

Income on Invested Funds: 
Sarah E: Saunders Bequest .. $ 3 00 , 
Mary A. Burdick Bequest ... I 80 
Mary S. Stillman Bequest ... 7 50 
Sarah A. Saunders~Bequest .. 60 

. Mary Saunders Bequest . . . . 60 
. Reuben D~ Ayres Bequest .... 7 SO 
'Charles Saunders Bequest ... I 50 

Benj. ,P.Langw~rtby· 2d Be-
· . . . qtJest . ~.... . . . . . ... . . . . . I 50; 
E~genia .L~ Babcock Annuity : 125 00 

'AIiiSab. ·Tract SOc. Fund, . 

. /]u"I'e 25, 1912. . 
"\ -""'''' 

Treasurer'. Receipt., May, 1912 •.. ' 
. : "'. " 

. " Contributions, General Fund: 
Churches: . , 

Plainfield, N. J. . ......... $ 2267 .' .' 
First Alfred, N. Y. •.. • . . 15 78·.··:: 

. New Auburn, Minn. . .... ~ '. 5 45 ~'.' .', ., .. . 
Albion, Wis.. Sabbath school 5·00 .... ;, .' 
First Brookfield, N. Y., Wom

en's Benevoknt Society 
"A Friend," Lowville,· N. Y .. 
Mrs. J. A. Hardv. Portsmouth. 

Va. .. .. . ............ . 
Mrs. W._ H. Baysor, Lockport, 

N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . ~.~'~:'~ $:;I~I. 9P 

Contributions, African I'nvestigition: ~, ! !, t, . 

Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Earl- ' 
. . ville, N. Y. . .. :.. . . .. .'1.00-:,,;; 
Mirs.: F: D.' Crandall. Aztec; 

N~ M. " ................ . 
,Maria Miller, 'Viborg, S. D. ;. 
First Alfred (N. Y.) Church 

. Income· on Invested Funds: . '. . .. 
. '.: :Eliza M. Crandall Bequest .. $ 12 50.","" ' 

. Orlando Holcomb Bequest ... 30 9Q,,:_ " . " 
, George Greenman Bequest .. JO :00"" :', 

". Joshua Oarke Bequest ........ . 9~06:"'J:: '> .• ~ 
'Russell W. Greene Bequest ... 450';;;:d::;:-

. Miss S. E., Saunders Gift in 
Memory MI'ss A R " : '.,," "", .; ',:',. ,'.' 

• eoj. ~;"." ~"" .... v-'( .. ,~'l ' 

Saunders . ' ....... ~ , 4: '59 ': :-~, ~"-; ,. "' , 
, , . "".: " .: ';·iR '~. "50 

• I.'!.t,~~,· 

" 

"e-·'· . 
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Publishing. House Receipts:. . .•.• : 
, 'REcORDER •• ~. • : ••••• ~ • ' •••• ;$Iti9 53 
fVisito., .... • .•.•• ""'. ;' • .. ~' .• .f •••• ~::.- ',:107 20 
H el;ing Hand ... ~ .. -: ... ~ .. ~ .. '. 28 ,·42 
"s 'bb the ". ' . ~ 50 a a Ism . . .. 0 eo •.• '. • • • ~ .... • . ~-

Bible Studies ~ •... ~ ~.:.~.~~ .. .; ~ . 75 

$521 s8 
.. ',.<F.}.j.'HuBBAIlD, 

, . .." Treasurer. 
PI(jinYieId,N~:l., 
.' lune.25, 1912. . 

. , Treasurer's Receipts, JUDe, 1911. 

Contributions, Generai Fund: 
Churches: : 

Adams Center, N. Y ....... $ 26'50 
Plainfield, N. J............. 16 06 
Farnam, Neb. .. . . . . . .. . ... 13 00 

< Chicago, III ...... : ...•••. ': . IS 00 
Milton, Wis. .. ... ~ . ... .. . . 26 52 
Welton, Iowa ....... , ... " ~ ~ .. ' 12 52 
Rockville, R. I. ...... :_. . ... .20 00 
Albion, Wis. . .... ~ ...... ! ••. ~ 8 30 
Hammond~ La.' ... ":' ••....• "4.86 
New York. City ......•..• 4t'05 
Welton, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 70 
Stone Fort. Ill. . .. ~" .. :. ~. .• 'IS ()() 

Rockville, R.I .. Y. P. S.· C. E. . 200 
Rockville, R. I. (5. S.) ...... 5 00 
J. H. Coon, Milton, Wis. ...• 10 00 
S. C. Maxson. Utica, N. Y. .. 5 00 
Dr. L. M. .Babcock, Jackson 

, €enter, Ohio .......... 10 00 
Dr. and Mrs. W.· ,F. Church, 

Greeley, Colo: ......... 10 00 

Contributions, African Investigation: 
Chi~rches : .' .' . . . 

Welton, Iowa ..• ,., ... ! ...... $ I 00 
First Brookfield, N.~Y. ...... 25 00 

. Farina, Ill. .~ ....... : ~ . . . . . 8 50 
,Margaret '. Burdick, Milton . 

Junction, Wis.. ' .. -~ . . . . .5 00" 
"Two' Members of' Albion, 

Wis.. Church" ,......... '2 00 
Mrs. E. L. Camenga~ Alfred,' 

. N. Y . ~ .... ' ...... '.~. • . . . 5 00 

In'come on Invested Funds: 
G~rge Greenman Bequest .... $ 15 00 

. E~gerij~ L. Babcock An-nuity .~ 125 00 

.-Publishing House Receipts: . 
RECORDER • ~ •• •••••••••••• ' •. ' • $222 33 
Viiitor : .. ~'.. . .............. , ..... : ~ . 118 57 

'Helpi"g Hand ........ ~ .•.... 6879 
Tracts .... . ... ' ....... : .. ' e.. .... • I 00' 

-Bible Studies; ..... . H •• -•••• ~. 20 25 
RECORDER stocksold~:~-;:~~:.,::;'.·. 81 51 

.. ' "." :·~;t\"·~ t 9.: : .... ~ ...... . 
~----

E. & O. E. 

251 ' 51 

140 00 

. 512 ~5 

ChriltiamziD,' , the,'U.e;·: ,., 
• .... '. I.N.- :.ICRAMEic" 

In .. the SABBATH' REcORniR·· 
1912, appears an article c. '. . 

ter Atmospher:e,"; in which) 6. ()J. rt1ij. l~lt 
newspapers '011 the" a.ction . oftlie .. JJ .. m,. etl1l0011st 
General' Conference: a.re 'referred, 
taken up i~ the Christiaft·-'· . .. ". 
of the editors is quoted as ..• ~'. ",' .. "._ .... : 
Methodist, Episcopal. Church : .... . 
ter to fight.the great' evilswhich,a",b(j1UOt[J: 
instead of making war' against the ::,t Ob~"coo 
habit." , , "' 

,This suggests that- the 'editor .' '~u·:. ""L""~"'''.i:l.:'_' 
user of tobacco and .. objects to,' h"'!II'" ·tF."lnr~.;.h_;; 

freedom of its use interfered with. a ,n.1d;::tha,1t} 
whatever . inconveni~ce,artnoyaQc~, .~
jury his use of it may inflict _00"''''' . • ...... ··~.,.;!·':,.&I''"' 
does not ~ ~antit. eaUed' by the's"J 1P',b(:cIQltfR~;~; 
name sin. . He does· not want -
in any case .... 'to oppose it$ use. . ... .., ... ~IIIi·"""". 
because the, church tolerates it~ . .-htitp6h 

members use it, call it innOcent' . &ell' .... ,,~ .. 
by tolerance. and sanction, ns'tt, .ao.1l,Ze 
It would therefore be unchristian·· 
it sirl. '. ....,. ". -, . 

! ", -, 

" TJiis seems to . be' about the 
the article in 'the Christian· 
presse'd in' these word's,:"The editor.' 

'paper evidently·suppoSe$. thattbe, ... M .... h'l;i:!i' 

dist . Episcopal Cburch · ranks" tOl)-;-Ltt,i [).~::i'U~;;;~;· 
. ing as an. immoral . practice!' .... The' ·M.~thlQf;.~;/ 
dist Ep~scopal Chur~h' does·· -nOt Dr(.hl~.lt'i\'~ 
its members from -.using. tObacco; , .. ' ,ri'l'lllv:":~;·,:,::i' 
quires its ministers to '-promise' LA ......... ,··· .. ·an, . .'i 

. \vill abstain from the' use_'of it: ~ :.> .. :;~ l~nJ15. 
action is' not base~ ;'u~n-the theorY· .... ' ........ ; ...... -' ... , 
practice referred to is~oraL"- .,.;,a.' ~"'~'':'''''~''''; 
main' objection the ·Chri.stia,,· 1I~"·ti""'f.·"!!,_,,,,,< 
against its use is that it is an .un~Cl~aIlHULJJ.tg<j';:. 
From this -'it is .made sufficiently' I )Ialn"~'rj!:,:it?H2t';i; 
the church' does not recognize:·.:t '0' ba4:t<l',t-u·Sf 
jngas a' ~in or- as an.· . . 
Such sanction' and suppc>rt It·, i·, resi,'tol~,jbsJ~t1 
an allowable·' .moral··: iight--:--a;· .. ·d~Ift!~~.~~;;Qt, 
morality that ;·seCurestoit,the:.pI"I0ll111~~f;!.~ .• · 
that editors, ministers;-:' . . . .' . 
business men give',·it .. / "'And, .D ~~g~~}fi 
such sanction it may' not be'-s ,pol' l(~l~)~Rll~J 
or objected to.. ,A: ·street":car .. sul~#l~ell(~ 
ent says, "W ehave .'. no:,:,. , ... -' • __ ~.',~4[)":i~;~Q!r,Plg, 
smoking on the cars." ·.A·C01QQ1I1¢1:Q~,~~l!$i 
"We can ~otforbid-'srr.lOIC:tDJ[-i OlD:'I:nt!~i~ 

. A· barber; Says, ."}4.y. S.I 100 

and. 1- have riO, right~~O·ft"'.bl'<13iSJJ_:g 
it." - " , __ 

'. '. 
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. A man may enter another person's place 
of business- and fill it with tobacco smoke 
to the annoyance and. perhaps physical 
distress. of its owner,\vith a feeling that it 
is his absolute. right to do so. Wit~ such 
universal sanction would it not, to some·. 
people, se~m almost like a sin . to oppose 
it? .. 
, But win the g()od effects produced by 

the. use of tobacco bear one ou~ in this po
sition?, . What good does it do the u$er? 
No good\vhatever and possibly much harm 

. to himself and to others. In itself tobacco 
is a virulent poison and the human sys
tem must by degrees be hardened to its 
use. But some people can not endure the . 

· hardening process and sooner or later suf.., 
fer ~serious consequences; also they some
times harm others \vho do not use it but in
hale its fumes seCond-hand and. suffer 

. from them. Many persons can bear' wit
ness to the truth of this, especially those 
\vomen unaccustomed to' its use who 
are compelled to expose themsel ves 
iti public places where they must endure' 
the sickening smoke issuing out of the 
mouths'of tobacco users; and if harmful 

-to adults, what must it be to infants? 
If a man \vere to enter another person's 

house, shop or premises, or street-cars, 
voting places, or other public places,' with 
such poisons as Paris green, arsenic or 
strychnine, and. fill the air with the dust 
or fuines of those poisons till t~e same 
effect was produced on the human sys
tem that tobacco produces, he would 
receive severe punishment. But the to-

, bacco user because ·its use is so universal , , 
and so thoroughly Christianized, not only 

· goes free but is. encouraged and sustained 
in its use. . 

Its use produces on the user a degree of 
selfishness almost unequaled by any other 

· habit called sinful. This is manifest in 
its imposition not only on people who vain
ly. try to escape it but also on· the user's 
family. If it is a gciod or desirable thing 
for the father, why does he try to deprive 
his family of its use? Why not call his 
wife, his daughter' and his small children 
around him and allow them a share in 
~he "enjoyment" when he sits down after 
meals .' to have a "good" quiet 'smoke? 
-. But this is not aU, for by its continual 
use he fuces-upon himself a habit of lust 
that according to his own confession is un-

conquerable, from· which he cla'ims t() be 
unable t9 free himself". and so wilfully 
submits to it in absolute slavery. I~ be-, 
comes to him a master whom he must 
serve or obey and to whom he must yield 
his life in continual' slavery. 

In addition to this the. habit of using 
tobacco with its mastery over a man com
pels him to use his hard' earnings for that 
which is \vorse than useless and which of
ten helps to keep its subject in poverty and 
\vretchedness. But this waste on tobacco 
is never considered or reckoned as any
thing. Nevertheless, one who commences 
smoking at ten years . of age and
smokes one five-cent cigar a day 
would, reckoning interest at six per 
cent, have paid out at the age of twenty
five, over four hundred dollars; at fifty 
years hventy-seven hundred; and at sev
enty-five about eleven thousand and five 
hundred dollars.' But suppose he smokes 
three five-~ent cigars a day (which would 
be a very hmlted allowance for most smok-

. ers). At twenty-five he would have smok-
. ed . up thirteen hundred· dollars, at fifty 
nearly nine thousand, and at. seventy-five 
nearly forty-two thousand dollars-a pretty 
good-sized pile of tobacco smoke to show 
for ohe's life-work. What might that 
sum . mean to -a poor old man in his old 
age and to his family?'Are such things 
to be accounted as not sinful and should 

.. they receive the moral support of the 
Christian world? Let him who thinks' 
so be sure he is right. 

Leave ,.,U With J •• u •• · 
ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

Oh .. why do' we try to bear alone 
The weight of sorrow that bows us down? 

Vve sigh for joys that with time have flown 
. Qr shrink with pain at a cold world's frown. 

We can but weep when death's hand has ldt 
A vacant place itt our home ,and heart, 

But Jesus pities the soul bereft 
Who notes out tears that unbidden start .. 

If our earthly joys have grown less bright . 
As Time his scythe relentless' wields, .•. 

Just look in faith to that beacon light ' 
Whose radiance beams from Elysian fields. 

Trustin't alone in his tender love 
Who'll solve life's problems and lighten care, 

To Jesus, ·who looks from his home above, 
Take all our burdens .and leave them there. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Who Stole the Yellow Bird'. Neat? 
"To ... whit! to-whit!' . to-whee !' 
Will you listen to me? 
Who stole four eggs I laid,' 
And the nice nest I made? 

"Not I," said the cow, J "Moo-bo! 
Such a thing I'd never do; .. 

'. I gave you a wisp 'of hay, 
But didn't take your nest away; 

. Nat I," said the cow, "Moo-oo!" . 

"Not I," said the dog, "Bow-wow! 
I'm not so mean anyhow! 
I gave my hair the nest to make, 
But· the downy couch I did not .take. 
Not I," said the dog, "Bow-wow!" 

"Not I," said the sheep. "Oh, no! 
I would not treat a poor bird so. 
I gave wool the nest to line; 
That stolen. nest is" none of 'mine. 
Baa! baa!" said the sheep; "No,· no," 

"Cluck! cluck!" said the hen; . 
"Don't ask me again! 
Why, I haven't a chick 
WIould do such a trick. 
We each gave a feather/,' 
She wove them together. 
I'd scorn to intrude 
On her and her brood. 
"Ouck! cluck!" said the hen; 
"Don't ask me again!n 

. ,A little. boy hung down his head,' 
And went and hid behind the bed,. 
For he stole that pretty nest 
From poor' little Yellowbreast; 
At,ld he felt so full of shame, 
He didn't like to tell his name. 

-M . • L . . Child. : 

The Street of Grown-upChildien. 
. ." And there are Herbert and Paul, and 
Im~eqe and Elizabeth, and Mrs. Carter's 
family, 'and the Murphy twins" around the 

. comer." Esther enumerated them sadly. 
"And here there isn't a single, solitary 
child but me 9n this whole street. There' 
is . just a lady that sits in a hammock in 
her back yard all the- while, and a queer 
old man not so awfully much bigger than 
I am, and that's all the neighbors we have, 
because the other two houses on the block 
are empty. I wish we lived, back on 
Congress Street," she ·ended oSO forlornly 
that mother put down her work to comfort 
her. 

!f, 

"You'll have to ,>do th~:~fl, .• ' ... "..., ....... 
I' was .a little girl·,and·;;lived~c9n:,<.· ...... '-.-J .. __ " 

with no playmateS,~~··laughed U .. ··'.Cl ~tht~ 
made believe thatthere,·w.s.'.a7 ..... '. 
named Jim.w~o.Ji~,ed ·.'ill .. :~he :,' ;, ' .. -':J]"e4'> :&;'\'~. 
Whenever anythmgihaPpened lhad~' . "'6~~;i.~ 
and tell-Jim; andlvhen'.well1Ov~r';.·:··!I lur!llV 

from the farm~. wber(mother'was' 
step into the carriage ~ft~r·· aIr ~he·.' .......... iP}.:,:, 

ha~ been sent ahea~,. t~ycould,riof., . .' .. -! .... _ 

me. Where do you supPoseJ' .wa$,; 
was out by theradi~h b¢d saying ~Ml-I)V 
to Jim." . 

Esther laugbed ~ .·little·. . 
hig to. play make.~liey:e," ~he' ... ,)J~~~ 
"And- anyway, . wehaven'f any radish 
. "Make one, then," suggested bern",', ' .. f .. 'h~r: 

"I will give you. a packageof·radisl(~:~., 
and you run out intbe ~ yard,''''!I'' nitl·:·nl·!II". 

them.,., Wouldn't . father · be C! .. t. t ... ftrW~ 
come' home and' find', a garden" . '., .... ". 
.. Mother looked 'out o{·thewindOW'·· 
tie later and gave a . sigh of relief'," 
watched Esther busily. stirring up tile .. :., 
earth. "The new 'home was-farther' 
the . ~ountry than, the old .' one·had'c·D .••. ~. D~,'A 

. and she had ~d. Esther ··would· .. bcf··IIi .. , II' tOy . 
in having more. room to ·play . ouf()f' ".:"., ..-wrt.'PC!"',': 

When she, looked . out. -again, ,after.:' 
·moments,she noticed that Esther ...' 
her work and had wandered over inte), •. ' 
next yard' where the' lady was lying itit1;le 
hammock. '.,' . ' ' .. ' 

About an ho~r later Esther nlshed' 
, the~oo~ where her mother wasflZj'~· .. lit: 11'1111 .. :· 

"I'm so glad we moved, here," she .... ' PI ... ~:. 
sitting down in her· little dlairbeside . .-..·· .. · .. 
mother' and rocking very fast... }']iIst' ·~s '. uu
pose we never had moved here·and ... ··, .. _cu ... ·:. 

. neve.!: met. the·1ittle .. lady. . . She's'~"ci:' 
sick," . Esther went 00. . :,"Not;< ... :-' .......... .7', 

truly sick, but she has -to stay·.mt . , .... : •. -- .. 
hammock· all the. time. Andwbatclp': 
think? You know how. EliZabeth.· .. '.' 
like to dress:up .iii your old skirts ..: 
we were ladies.· .' Well, .the sick:lacly,' 
there and plays she is a·,·li~ecid~','·'0''' .. j'' .... -'' 

has made' a 'doll" house, the'd~ , ..•.• !~e 
thing, niother. She· mad~'it .'. ' 
candy box, and . She·paintedit;",.. rtl .... 
water colors, and it has little rllfJly cur~"f::(, 

. up at the' win4~s~'O' yesl '1'4,... l.Il"'III' I:Y;:SIII!.::: 

said she was so glad when sh~.sa ..... 
in the' back,yard,\becauSe.she .. bad;Ficll ,....~. 
and wished. for aii' rea1:;littleJeiit"i

tc. .,'~ '.(';' ~~.';;.; 
and help her play:~j . ESther'51' 'Q!' PI' )I'" G.C~··I~r'i!· 

. . \ . . ., 
.' L...-...... .. 

. ~ ~ . . 
" . l 

. i 
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to . catch her breath. . "And that 
all~ mother," she went on. "This 

be -the street of grown-up children. 
you r~member that funny. little man 
white hair-who lives in the house on 

. ~ corner? . Well, h~'s the .most wonder
perS?n in the whole world except Santa 
us hImself. What do you suppose his 

house is filled with? Guess, please, 
,&&&,",'I.&JI,-r dear." . 
.. . m sure I, never could guess," al1swer-· 

:ed her mother. "Y ou will just have to tell 

ell;" Esther's voice was very· im .. 
Slve, "it's full of· dolls, all kinds of 

the sick lady says, that he has 
from· all the foreign cowltries, 

h~, has. traveled.. She says it is'
. !is good as studying geography to look 

at his dolls, and I should think it ,vould 
be, lots . more fun. . He has all kinds of 
- . dolls, too, and she says the one 
~e likes the best is a funny little old one 
...... ClI~U'" of corn husks that his sister used to 

with when she was. a little girl. 
't you glad now that we moved here ?" 
am glad you like it -better," laughed 

mother. "1 hardly think you will 
... A .. ;'rl Jim and the radish 'bed." 

guess not," Esther said gayly. ' "I 
to go and find my penny dolls now. 

.... _ .... _. ., the. little lady that, I would 
them out so she could see if her doll 

.a~IUI~~ was the'right size."-Congregation .. 
,and Christian World. -

, The Beat. 
. this ,world's goods how little blest am I! 

or _house, nor land,· nor gold is mine to 
claim' . . , 

. . . but a few; no whit of rank or fame' 
strength, nor skill, to ·gain me wealth there~ 

by. 
my life's !Jrbit is a str;aitened path, 
. I a pilgrim sober~dad and slow; 

DENOMINATIONAL· NEWS 

. Vacation and Reat for Pa.tor Shaw. 
For nearly two weeks Pastor Edwin 

Shaw has· been quite ill and unable to leave 
his bed. I t is evident to his people that 
he should have a much needed rest. The 
work of corresponding .. secretary for the 
Tract !30ard and. of secretary for the Joint 
CommIttee has added much to his burdens 
as pastor of the Plainfield Church; and 
on Sabbath, July 6, the congregation voted 
unanimously to relieve him of all duties 
a~ pastor until after Conference, urging 
hIm to go where he can find absolute rest. 
We trust that he may find health and vigor, 
and be able to return to his duties, after 
Conference, as g09<ias new. 

Family· Reunion. 
The return to America of Rev. D.· H . 

Davis and wife has given occasion for 
two . pleasant reunions· of· the . Gardiner 
family,-~he first at holiday time, when all 
were'together excepting one. sister, Mrs. 
Lucy E. Clarke of Hammond, La. LaSt 
Sunday this family enjoyed a picnic on the 
p~rsonage lawn at New Market, N. J., 
-With all five sisters present. Only Charles 
Gardiner and family were absent. There 
were twenty-one there, counting thechil':' 

. dren. It was indeed a pleasant reunion. 
Brother and Sister Davis return to China 
immediately after Conference. Their. son 
Alfred is to return with them. 

Rev. Walter L. Greene starts for Ala
bama tomorrow for two months' work un
der the direction of the Sabbath School 
Board. . . He ,vill spend "a few· days in 
Crawford County, Pa.-41fred. SUIt. 

oft I hunger and . I thirst to know 
harmless joys as many- another hath. 

my Disposer ever answ_ers; tiN ay, 

Rev. L .. D. Seager of New Milton spent 
_ ~uesday night here- on his way home· from. 

hIs Ritchie County appointments. t He re-. 
these my gifts"-he smiles-"but I 

thine I" . 
am ~orts a heavy electric storm at Berea last 

Sunday. He is much improved in health 
by his vacation of three months at Farina, 
Ill.-· Salem Express .. 

oy that gilds my every darkest . day !-.. . 
te'er the goods denied, the ·Best is.mine, 

An I aan ·boast, with one :whose nJlme was 
I Paul, -

-Of ... naught, and -yet possessing all. . 
I . -Ruth Gra1iDm Robinso,,~ . 
1· • \ 

• 

With theiF leader, Rev. Herbert C. Van 
_ Hom,. t~~ Boy. Sco~ts patrols: of Ashaway 
~d vIcInIty WIll enJoy a camping out trip 
In the woods near Rockville fromWednes-

will not look you over for medals day afternoon to Friday morning next 
A""AA~'and -diplomas, but for scars."· ' wee~.-Westerly Sun. I 

. -

i 

I 
/ 
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. ,-HOME; NEWS .... 

BERLIN, N. Y.-Arrangements have 
been made for Pastor Hutchins,-in com
pany with Rev. E. D. Van Horn,-to ho~d 
a series of .meetings near· Rutland,Vt., 
where some interest has been ·shown in the 
Sabbath question. 

A strawberry sliortcake supper was 
given by the Ladies'~ Aid society on July 
4. Proceeds $16. 

An experience social is -to be" held Au
gust 6, for which each member· is request
ed to earn, in sOme special ... manner, one 
doltar,' and at which each is to present in 
rhyme her experience in earnitlg the same. 

Weather very dry. On the morning of 
July 1 white frost was seen in many places. .. ' . 

Conference . Rates. 
W e· ar~ glad to announce that the Chi- . 

cago and Northwestern Railway will run 
a special train. from Chicago to North 
Loop, Neb., providing. they have one hun-
dred or more passengers. . 

They suggest that this train leave' Chi
cago Tuesday morning, August 20, at 9.15. 
It will be run through without change· tQ 
North Loup, arriving there about 9 0' clocJ~ 
Wednesday morning, in time for ~he open-
ing of Conference. ., . 

The following Homeseeker's fares will. 
apply/\ to tickets purchased on August 20' 
from points' mentioned to N <?rth Loup, 

... ~eb., and return,· with return limit of 
twenty-five days from date of sale: 

Chicago, Ill. . ........... $22.28 
Milton Junction, Wis ..... 21.23 
Ha.t:y~rd, Ill. . ........... 21.16 

.' Deltnar,. Iowa ..... ' •. ;,... is·55 
_ De Witt, Iowa ............ 18100 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa . '. . . .. ~6.05 
. , . Tatna, Iowa.· .......... c. •• 14.60 

This train will carry tourist sleepers, if 
enoUgh space is reserved, the rate from 
Chicago to -North Loup for a lower berth 
b~ing (probably) $2.00. . 'Pullman sleep
ers . will not be furnished for less than 

. eighteen persons. Lower berth· rate from 
Chicago to North Loup is (probably) 
$4.00.· \ .. 

:: Hornes~tt~es . fares' ·:·ad;';~ CoC· '. ,'-· ... "'····ct.··;;::;,··ci.··~~',;~~~~.·.:.i, 
points in.TrunkLin~, ... , .... 
of Salamanca and Buflalo.; ft. lORleSC~lclerfs 
fare froniSalamallca. ·~$. •. $4.3.3Q~ .,... . 
Bpffalo. $43:55, to. N()1h ]:6ttpjl.nd: ... . ....... : . ' ......... . 
TIckets on sale .August20,1912~ .:,.; ...:> 

Home~~ker's, e?t6ttsion··.· .allo\V~·'~toP+V.' 
. over privileges on the Chicago aridN'ort,h~., 

western. Regular- tickets .00 the CbiC8g9:· ~ 
and_Northwestern do Ilot allow sto~et . 
privileges, , and . round : trip rates· fronl,Chi:"!'!<:' 
cagoto North .. Loul> .-< regular -f~re).· -is ..... , ...•.. '. 
$27.7°· - , ' . ". . .... ...... . 
. Delegates desiring to go to other. pcimtS,' 
or further West, may ,avail themselves.=QI:,: 
the Su~er T~rist fares via the<:hicagc:>.',,:i 
and, Northwes~em Rail~ay, retuming'~~i'.'i 
route, or· by arrangement,retumi~g· othetX •. '"" 
routes; for example, Suin~erT01lr~st'far.-¢. .:': 

. from Chicago - to ·Denver. ·a~d retUm'·is'):':' 
$30.00, limited· to October 31•. .'.. 

. The regular one way fare via the,;-Erie' 
R. R. from Westerly, R. I., to ChiC3g0~' 
Ill., is $21.00 ; New' York - to ,:Chi.',·, 
$18.00 ; and Alfred~ _ N. Y.; to -ChicagQ, _ 
$12·35. I 1 . - '. ., ,-..•• ,,: ; ~ , . 

The cpmm,ittee believes that'.~oulh'!~t;',. 
go froni the East and from Chiciago:arid., 
vi~nity to . avail thertts.elves·Qf;th~ ,.~}.: 
train over· the· Ch!cago-andNorthweStem.~ , 
which obviates a long 'and tedious w~it_at.: 
Grand Island. .. : .. .,. . ','- •. , 

Will all those who expect to .. to CoD~ 
ference promptly send· their names~and·· 
sleeping~car reservations theydesire,tc" 
Mr. Ira ]. Ofd,way,i447 W~ Monroe5t,."> 
ChicagO, . Ill., in order that he mayrriake;: 
the necessary arrangements,· and that" -be-': 
. fore the last moment? .. . . ..•. 

. If any further' infonnation _ is _desi~4,,,: 
consult with ·your local·.ticket agent .. · . ' .. ':::." 

.IRA J. ORDWAY, ... 

WK. :-C. ·'HUBBARD, 
W.A. . HOoD,' . 

Railway C ommjt.tee • . :.' 

. "AJittle oil will take the . squeaJ[out<,()ff 
working hinges; . a smile or'a: genia1wMa'·,'i: 
will' often l~bricate the . machinerY of .. : I . 

day.". 0' •• : .• . ' 

Between the great thilllSwe' cannot 
and the small things' ,wewillnot·doj,·. ,. .. 
danger is·· that we ·~hall" do:-tiOtli.~: 
Adol"heMono~ . 
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CWIN-WILLIAMS.-At their future home in Ber
,! lin,N~ ~Y., June 24, 1912, by Pastor R. J. 

! Severance of Leonardsville, N. Y., Mr. E. 
i Adelbert Corbin and ' 'Miss ·Minnie L .. 
! Williams, both of Berlin. 
j , , 

STlLL~AN-THoMAs.-At Ely., Minn., June 26, 
i '19~2, by the Rev. W. T. Stidd, pastor of the 

Methodist church. of Ely, Claude D. Still
! man of Nortonville, Kan., and Miss Cora E. 
!, Thomas of' Ely. -
I 

'E~GLAND-THOMAs.-At Alfred,N. Y., June 27, 
: 1912, by Rev. A. E. Main, Mr. A. B. Eng

land and Miss Effie L. Thomas, both of 
Alfred. ' 

~ ~~enth-day Baptist -Quarterly Meeting. 
.• iThe regular quarterly meeting of the 

~~them Wisconsin and. Chicago Seventh
dJa;y B~ptist churches 'will convene· 'with 
the Albion Church, July 19-21. Follow
ing is the program: ~. 

I . 

" r;eneral_ Theme-"The Spiritual Life of 
the Church." 

'IO~30 
I' 

II~45 
. L 

I 

I 
I , 
i 

3~OO : . 

745 
·8.:00 

. 1 . 

, , 

1 ..• 

FRIDAY EVENING. . 

Prayer -and praise service-Led by 
- Rev. S. H. Babcock. 

Sermon, "What part does the' 
spiritual life- bear in our relig
ious life?"-Rev. A. J. C. 
Bond~ 

_ SABBATH' MORNING. 

Sennon, "Increase of the Spiritual 
life through personal work and 
fellowship"-Rev. L. C. Ran

, dolph. 
Sabbath, School-Led by 'Dol b p 

Babcock, Supt. . 
. AFTERNOON. 

Youngpeopl~'s program in charge 
QfFred Babcock. 

Praise service. 
Sermon, "Increase of spiritual life 

through the study of the 
Word"-Pres. W. C. Daland~ 
SUNDAY MORNING • 

Sermon, "Increase of spiritual life 
through prayer and medita
tion"-Rev .. A,. P. Ashurst. 

... " , . AFTERNOON. 

".3·90: : Consecration service-Led by Rev. 
", 'C. S: Sayre. 

SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON IV.-July 27, 1912. 

. THE WHEAT AND THE TARES. 
Golden Text.-uGather ye first the tares, and 

bind them in /bundles to burn them: but gather 
the wheat into my barn." Matt. xiii, 30. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Matt. xxiv, 37-51 • 
. Second-day, Luke x, 25-37. 
Third-~.day, Luke xv, 1-10. 
Fourth-day, Luke xv, II~32. 
Fifth-day, Luke .xvi, 1-8. 
Sixth-day, Luke xix, n -28. 

, Sabbath day, .l.-Iatt. XlU, 

SPECIAL NOTIC~S 

I ' 

I. 

The address ot all Seventh-day Ba~tist missionaries 
in C.hina is West Gate, Shanghai, Chma. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Sylacuse; 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon .services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh·day. Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash. 
ington . Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10 .... ! a. m. Preaching service at I 1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E .. D. 
Van Horn, 4!0 Audubon Ave. (between 187th & 188th 
Sts.) , ManhattalL 

The' Seventh-day ·Baptist Church of Chicago' holds .. reg
ular Sabbath services· in room 913, Masonic Temp]e, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 
----------~---------------------------~ The church in Los AnJeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worshIp near the corner of West 4zd 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath. school at 2 o'c]ock, preaching at 3. Every
body' welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's 
address is 264 West 42d St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The' Seventh· day Baptist Chureh of. Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each' Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En • 
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. , . Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 136 Manchester. St. 

"What a pleasant member of the house
hold Jesus must have been. We do not . 
wonder that he was ,frequently in demand 
as a guest. He was one of those persons 
who shed peace ~y their presence.. He 
whose mission was greatest· 'of all was not 
above the quty of being pleasant." .. 

"What'1 spent I had--..;.what rkepf· I 
lost--what I gave I have." 

. ' 

• 

. OMAN'S EXECUTIVE . BOARD OI'·TIIE 

W GENERALCONPERENCE. .~ 
. 'P,..rid.",-Mra. A. B. Weat, ~ntoD lu~ 

WiL . . . 
Vic.·p,..rid."'I-Mrl. S. J. Clark!! Mer .. J·IIW~.ror. 

ton,' Mra. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. K. r~aa,.&U.I tOD, 
. WiI.; Mila Phebe S COOD, Walworth, Wsa. "'!I&.-

R.e.twdi" .... _. S.~.,IJry-Mrs. A. J. C. BODd. .IIUIIU8, 

Junction. WII. B t..._1. ~nto . 
CDrr.6~D,.di,., S.cr"lJry-Mrl. J. H. . a-.-,.. n, 

WiI. . h· f' d, ... ·n W· r,..GItI,..r-Mra. J. F. W It or .m. ton, sa. 'Il. 
Bd4ltw of W01tl4,,' I WO,.Ir. SDaATH RuouD-.m.rs. 

aeorre E. Crosley, Milto!!, .WiI. . 
S.cr.Itlf'YI... .. Btu,.,.,. AIIOCIIJ'sofl-Mrl. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, ~. J. •• 'Ill ' Will F 
S.~"IJf7 $o"tMGSte,." AllocttJllOft--lIfI.r.. • 

Randolph, tost Creek, W. V.. ..- -.1.._ 
S.cr"IJ'?,. C,,.,,.IJI AIIDcitJliDft-MIII A." Babcock. 

Leonardlville, N. Y. / • • I Wh· f d 
S ecrellJf7,. Weste,." AssociGtlOft--Mrs. Danle it 01' , 

Alfred Stabon, N. Y. ,- •• +r D 
Sec,.etary. Southwester,. AI.lOCfDIID_'Mr •• noraee • 

Witter, GentrY, Ark. .. . . ' N . .... 
SecretIJry, Northwestern .AssoCfDlsoft--Mra ettle.m. . 

West, "Milton Junction" WIS. E 
S.~e'MY. Ptidfic CotUI AuocltJlioft--Jl.n. • F. Loof· 

boro, Riverside. Cal. 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

·Preriderit-Eale F. Randolph, Great Killa, N. Y. 
Recordi"g S.crela..!'~Edward E. Whitford, 523 West 

15Ist,Street, New York City. 
Trcasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadt'ay, New 

York City.,·, 
Vice-Preside"t.l of 'he Co"'twtI,u,,, D,.'~He~ NR..' 

Jordan Herhert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph.. 1 

Boo,.d of Tnute,s-Esle F. Randolph..r. .Rev. Edwin 
Shaw Royal L. Cottrell,' Charles C. \..h~n,. Rev. 
Edga~ D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock. E.' E •• Whltford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. PrentICe, J. Al
fred Wilson Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. MaiD, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. MU80~ 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week. m 
September, Decem'?er and March" and the. fint Firat
day of the week In June. 

.. 

Adama.Cent.r, N~Y~ 

GRANT W. DAVIS, > . ' 
. ,AftOaIrD'-AT-I.AW 

Money to ·Iou.. '1I~,lor 1Ile. 
liz per cent illVatmeDta .aiade! 

Plainfield, .X~ .3 •.• 

'p UBLISHING . HOUSE OF.TBE ~KI~.) 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY." .... ' .. ' 

Babcock· BtaildiDl.· . .,/ 
Priniinc. .. al1d PublishiDs ~f. all ..... . . 

W ILLIAM MAXSON S.TJl,~. 
. . CoU.la.s.oa-AT-LAW. . 

.' Supreme Court ~~, 
. '. . " -

Alfredj·N. Y. 

A LFRED T,HEOLOGICAL ,SEMI.NAR!~ " 
iSecopd semester . began February 6; 

.' i' ;Rzv. A. E.. MAl.. D .. ,,~ . 
: : -. . '. ," 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BO~RD. . 
Prfside'nt-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
WIS. . . 

First Vicc-President-Fre~ Babcock, Albion, Wis~ 
Second Vice-Preside"t-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 

, . H' ERBERT'G. WHIPPLE. . 
. CoU.Sa.LOJl-AT-UW, .-

220 Broadw.,.. St.. Paul ,.B1~lIiDI~} 

Secretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
. CorresPonding Secretary-Linda, Buten, Milton June-' , 
tion. Wis. . 

T,.easurer-Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis. 
T,.ustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, • 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Field Serretnries-E.Mildred Saunders. Ashawax. 

R I.; R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y.: Mrs. Walter 
Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Mildred Lowther,Salem. W. ya.; 
c. C. Van Horn, ~ntry. Ark.; Daisy Furrow. Rlver-. 
side, Cal.; Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, Holland; 
Anna West, Shanghai, China. -

BOA RO. . OF Pl.JT .. 'PTT SU~PLY AND ~,UNIS
. TRR'!AL F.MPLOVMENT~ 

p,.eme.'-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I~ 
Reco,.d;,,/! Sec,.et-Frank Hm. Ash=tway. R. t. . 
Cor,.esponding Sec,.etn,.iu-Rev.. E. B. Saunders, 

Ash~way~ R. I.: Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
~tef'hen 'Rabcoc1c. Yonkers. N. V.; Andrew North" Dodge 
renter.~r;nn.: F J. Ehret •. ~alem. W. Va.: W .. R. Potter, 
Hammond; La.; Rev. 1. L .. <;:ottrell, Alfred Statton. N. y.. 

The work of this 'Board IS to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed. min
isters among us tn find emnJoyment. 

Tbe Board wH1 not obtrude informati~n, ~elp or 
advice Uf'nn any church or persons. but .gIVe It when 

. asked. The first three "ersons named In . the Board 
wi1l be its workin~ ,force. heinl': lOCAted near each oth.er. 

The As"ocj~tionl' 1 ~ecret:lrjes will keep the worklnll 
fnrce of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unem1l10yed ministeTS in'. their resnertive' 
AssoCiations, and give whatever aid and counsel they c:an~ 

All . cOtTes"ondencewith the B"!ar!'. either thr0!1lfh ita 
Cor1"esn nndinJr SeeretftrY or ASlOClatlon.1 Secretaries will 
be Itrictly confidential • 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
. Aaemtaa. , '0-- -" 

120. '·Broadway. 

H ARRY' w. PRENTI.CE,. D .• D.-' 5., . '.' ..• ',,' . 
. . "THB NOJlTBPOJlT.I~: .. ' .. ;, 

, . . 76 welt 10341 .... ,~ . ill, rjet~;, 

. Utica,. N. Y. 

D R. S~ ~- MAXSQN~ 

Chlcaco, Ill. , 
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Advert ... In the , •• bb.th • ..order 

.. Back to Nature 
A hen 'is not supposed to have much common 

sense or tact,yet every time she lays. an 
egg she cackles forth the fact. 

A rooster hasn't, got a lot of intellect to show, 

but none the less most roosters have enough 
good sense to' crow. 

The mule, the most despised of beasts, has 

a persistent way of letting people know he's 

around by' his insistent bray. 

The busy little bees they buiz, bulls bellow 

and cows' moo, and watch-dogs bark, and 

_ ~anders quack, and doves and pigeons coo~ 

,The -peacock spreads his tail and squawks; 

" pigs squeal and robins sing, and even ser

pents ,know enough to hiss before they sting. 
-

,But Man, . the greatest 'masterpiece that Nature 

c~u1d devise, will often, stop and hesitate. 

before he'll ADVERTISEr 

Advertl" In th. ..bb.th Record.r ' 
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"BE NEAR ME, LORD!" 

Be with ·me, Lord! My house is growing still ' 
As one· by one the guests go out the door;' 

, And< some, who helped me once to' d9' thy wil1~" , 
Behold and praise thee on the heavenly shore. 

Uphold my' strength!' My. task is 'not' yet done,';. 
Nor let me at the labor cease ~o· sing, 

, But from the rising to the setting sun "', 
Each faithful hour do service t~ ~y' King . 

Show me thy light! Let not my . wearied eye~' 
" Miss the fresh glory of life's' passing; day, " 

But keep the light of morn, the sweet surpris,e 
Of each new blessing that attends my way . 

. , 

And for' the ,crowning grace, 0 Lord, renew , ' 
The best of gifts thy best of saints 'have had:," 

With the great joy of Christ my '~eart endue' , 
To share the whole world's tears and still be glad .. 

'-T. C.JVilliams, in'/.,ight •. ". 
. . 
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